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couldn't tip over
Joe couldn't."
Why don't y wait till

swer :

44

he

the anif he tried,

was

to-morrow,

>tranger. if you're afea-d o' the water?
And them cloud* over there do look kinder pesky." sa.1 the landlord of the
Lakeside Hons turning a practical eye
<>n the gray mingling outline of lake and

Well, fact i«," said the other,

44

1

:

in

acquainted over in Milhain, and, if it's
all the same to \o i"—w i'h a wink—"1 d
rather be there than here; so, if you'li
hunt up thU J)· What's·his.name. 111
be obliged."
The landlord, η anting the «ink and
the implied insinuation, opened the do >r.
,IV;|„

1

».,

a.im,.

in the next room :
Margy, run
Juwn to the water, ami tel! Joe there's a
passenger hero !"
In another minute the house ilour
cl >sed, and a tali, slight girl'* figure,
with a shawl over its head, might have
been seen hurrving down to the water44

and forehead, but nothing to comparehad a friend, too—well, it ain't much
a story"—Groom broke off with a d
laugh—"and I don't know why I tell
at all, only, maybe, it'll help you 01
what seems to puzzle you. The lor
and the short of it is, that my friendmind that, youngster—my friend cheatt
ine out of my sweeth-art.
I ain't mut
to look at, I know, never was, but I cou
care for a woman j is' .is much as if Γ
been six foot high and fresh as a ros
and I'd take my oath she cared for mi
thinking,"
too, till he came between us with a fal«
not pleasant to see.
44
How's that ?" said Joe, anxious to tongue enough to turn any girl's heai
Well, he come off first best ; she left m<
no previous knowledge.
betray
I swore thei
"
went away with him.
and
a
trial
in
evidence
I'm come to give
darkly in h
that's coming off in your county town," boy," said Groom, looking
"
that if ever m
said Groom motioning toward the Milham listener's earnest face,
"
with
John Sawye
be
even
came
I'd
hunday
I've travelled r.igk. five
shore.
and I'd 1 never thought it would, but it has, an
dred miles on purpose to do
it was^need- do you think I'll let my chance slip now
travel five hundied more
No, by God !" and the man brougl
ed !"
"
Is it the Sawyer tria, you mean ?" down his flat with a force that shook tli
"
asked Joe, carelessly.
People have boat" side.
That was hard lines, sure enough,
been saying there ain't evidence enough
"
said
Joe,
there's
then
thoughtfully ; but Mr. Groon
to make a case, but I s*pose
wan
you
speaking just now of a girl u
something new turned up?"
She's my sweel
44
at the tavern there ?
so
think
rather
I should
; something
that'll make a case'll hold John Sawyer heart, and," added the young boat mai
"
slowly, she's Sawyer's girl—his onl
as tight as his coffin."
child."
He clinchid his hand on his oar.
44
No !" exclaimed Groom, evidentl
Joe was beginning to understand Mar"
moved
his
man
with
this
by the intelligence. 44 Hetty
open
gy's hatred for
to
he
himself
muttered
;
Hetty'
exultation in the ruin he was going to child,
child."
work.
44
"
Yes," said Joe, eagerly, 44don't foi
I m sorry for the old man," he said,
after a pause, "and so are most folks, get whose child she is, and that yo
Wilson was known for a will make her suffer along with the ol
about here.
bully, and if Sawyer really done it,'twas man."
44
"Ah," said Groom, that's all ver
that—that and the drink, for when he's
h
I
don't
it
well',
a
forget neither whos
himself he wouldn't hurt worm."
"
You've no need to tell me what John child she is on the other side. No ! I ar
"
1 sorry for the girl, and for you, youngster
Sawyer is, «ai I the other, shortly.
Knew him before you was born, before since you've an interest in her, but I'
have my pay out of John Sawyer now i
ever he come into these parts."
44
"
Well," said the boatman, you've a I was to die for it."
Joe's grasp tightened convulsively ο
queer notion of old acquaintance's sake,
Was the man crazy, thus t
oar.
his
all."
that's
then,
44
I'll give him a swing for old acquaint- make a beast of the misery he woul·
ance's sake, if 1 can," replied Groom, cause before one whose advantage an
with a scowl.
opj)ortunity it alike wa* to ensure his si
Who had him almost as com
lence ?
Joe drew a quick breath.
44
( an you do that ?" he said.
pletely at his mercy here on this unfa
44
1 tell you, my man. miliar element as if they two had beei
That or a lifer.
alone in all the earth? If he were t
I saw it done."
44
You saw Sawyer kill Wilson f" ex- die for it ! Every plunge of the darl
exclaimed Joe, stopping short on his water seemed to be relating tho*
The boatman roused himsel
words.
oars.
441 saw him strike the blow that killed with a start at the sound of the passen
voice.
him, and that comes to pretty nigh the ger's
44
You're a pretty fellow, ain't you
same thing, 1 take it."
44
Hut how is it you've kept ba:k all now," said the latter, resuming the sub
ject in a lighter tone, "wanting to per
along ?"
44
Well, it's like this," said ïiroom, suade me to cheat justice after that fash
who appeared to he in a more communi- ioa ?"
44
"As f«»r that," answered Joe, 44 yoi
The
cative mood than a while before.
been anybod;
day of the murder—to begin at the be- said, yourself, if it hadn't
wouldn't have trouble*
but
be
to
you
1
Sawyer
ginning—
happened
passing
see a
through Milium, and stopped over a to hunt him down, and I can't
train there to see a man I had dealings that s any better notion of justice thai
Besides," he added, gravely, "th
He lived a little out of the town, mine.
with.
old man's got his death sentence already
α lonesome road, part of the way across
I did my business and if that's what you want ; what with th
some fields.
started back again alone, as I hid come. drink, he ain't the man he used to be
Half way or thereabout, I heard a kind and tha night of the quarrel he got
in the next cough that's tearing him all to piecee] ;
and
of

cursing
quarreling
field—right close to my ear it sounded, and the doctors say he can t live long
only I couldn't see anything for the hi^h nohow."
He'll live long enough to make th
hedge. 'What's up?' thinks I,'might
'Twas an uncom- acquaintance of a rope's end, I reckon,'
as well take a peep.'
ido.
a coarse laugh, "an<
mon fine evening—moonlight you could said (iroom, with
Joe (iurton, bu*ya1>out his boat, heard
about."
see to read by, and I knew Saw- that's all I care
almost
his nam called, and, looking uj>. saw
the girl Mar,»y. The -harj) wind had
blown 0:1! stray ! *ck< of her cri-p. blick
hair from under the r d shawl ; but the
hectic in the dilated eje- were not all the
wind's work. She came close to the
young boatman, who raided himself up,
facing her.
44
"Joe," *he said, there's a passenger
waiting up to the house." She laid her
hand on his arm. and glanced cautiously
round before adding, in a whisper: 44Joe,
if once that man reaches the other side,
it's all up with father!"
44
What's that, Margy?" siid the boatman, looking wondering!)· at her.
4*
He'll bring it
I tell you 1 heard it.
home to him—he says so ; he's com? a*
chance clean gone
purpo-e. It's father's
if you take him across."
44
Do you mean 1 sheuld refuse to take
him, Margy ?" said Joe, slowly.
44
What good would that do? said the
oi

Kelly,
'em, would take him fast enough ; what's
:
No, it's you
father s life against a fare
must uke hiin.Jue.und then, it" anything
happens," sinking her voice to a meaning whisper, "noboly but )oj and me s
the wiser."
Joe started back.

girl, impatiently.

44

of?"

44

Margy,

what's that

I can't

help

or

some

you're thinking

it!" cried the

girl

pas-

si<>na!cly,twistiiu her fingers in the shawl
He's my
fringe so that it snapped.
44

father, and never was a better but for
the drink—you know yourself; everybody says so—and if you could hear that
he'll
man up there laughing and boasting
to keep
hard
it
find
Joe,
him,
you'd
hang
ask
\our hands otf of him ; but I don't

"

His
yer as soon as I set eyes on him.
face was turned exactly to me, and ugly
enough it looke 1 then. The next minute I saw him strike out, and the other
man went down like a log."
"And you let him lay ?" interrupted
Joe in excitement. 44 You never called
for help, nor nothing ?"
44
What for?" said Groom, carelessly.
"
1 thought 'twas just a drunken quarrel
—1 knew what Sawyer was—an.I I left
Ym to settle it between themselves. I
had to look sharp for the next train, so I
hurried back to the hotel, and none too
I never thought again of
soon, either.
the matter (ill the other day 1 happened
to hear that John Sawyer was going to
be tried tor murder, and. talking this
way and that, I found the time and the
gen'ral circumstances agreed with that
evening ; so, then, 1 ku.'w 1 had seen

the thing dune."
Groom paused a moment, and, when
he resumed, it was in an abstract tone.
"'Twasn't particularly convenient for
me to leave my business just then ; if it
had been any body else I'd likely hare
left the poor devil to sink or swim as it
might be, but John Sawyer ! I tell you,"
he continued, thru sh his sot teeth, as,
catching the b.»atmin s eye, he appeared
"
suddenly conscious of a li-ieier, I'd let
all I've £ >t go to r ick an 1 ruin for the
pleasure of seeing Jo\n Sawyer stand
there, a disgraced and cjnvicted man,
and saying to hi n, 4"fw.u me that did
it !"
There was something in Joe Gorton's
breast on which the fierce words and
lie was no
manner jirred painfully,
preacher, this po3r, untaught boatman ;
he did not know how to tell the man be-

The brutal words and manner rouse·
the lurking devil in Joe Gorton's heart
He stammered out a curse, inarticulat
for pa-sion.
"
Kh ?" said Groom, catching th
sound, but not the words, " what's tha
you say ?"
The boatman stopped rowing, an
learned forward till he almost touche
Groom where he $at.
"Just put yourself in the old man'
with an ef
place for a minute," he began
"
fort, speaking quietly.
S'pose thei
was somebody got the chance and th
will to get shut o' you, just as you hav
of old Sawyer—"
"
What are you driving at now ?" it
44
There ain't anj
terrupted Groom.
as I know of, has got either—th
body,
more luck for me!-' he ended, with

laugh.

there ?" said the boatmai
You talk about justice, M
Groom," he resumed, " but it ain't ju
tice you've set out to do—it's murdc
You've got the law on your side, as
happens, but all the same, as far as yc
are concerned, it's murder—as bad, f
what I can see, as if somebody—as
might be me"—said Joe, looking fixed
in the other's face through the growir
"
dusk,
somebody with a motive, ι
matter what, for wanting to be rid
you, getting you all alone—as it migl
be here—out of sight or help, should ju
"
put you quietly out o' the way
44
threaten
me :
to
mean
!
Hey d'ye
cried Groom, springing up. Just the
the breaking gust struck sharp on tl
boat's side, that, left to her own guii
ance had drifted round ; she gave a lur<

"Ain't

slowly.

44

Groom, who
as to touch a finger
you to so much
his balance, ove
back
hal
lost
was
his
starting
that
him
fore
promised revenge
bim, only—if the boat turns over he can'l
cruel and cowardly ; but yet he felt that, board like a shot.
I heard him say so; and thcr
swim.
Joe started for an instant at the emp
even setting aside Marjy's interests, there
father's saved, and nobody the wiser; foi
roused all his
tc
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44Joe Gorton's your man,"
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general interest.
Hut what i* it you know, any how,
stranger?" asked one of the group.
"Come, now, among fri-.-nds."
44
Never you mind !" answered the man
addressed. 4* 1 know how to tell it when
the right time comis ; don't you be afraid
of that ! The day's getting on," he
added, abruptly, rising and turning to44
and your duck
ward the window ;
k over agreeable,
lo
doesn't
there
pond
Who's a good boatman herejust now.
about :
For, if I am spilt, I cannot
center of the

--

m

'.ear <U-

ΛΤ 12
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nud Surgeon,
Pbysiclau
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uo

at

The day was drawing toward its close,
chill and raw. Lake Village was almost always gusty : but just now the
wind was having its own way more than
usual, and any passer through the long,
bleak street, happening to glance in at
the window of the little waterside tavern,
might well have been tempted by '.he
bright fire and good company inside the
bar.
They were the usual afternoon loafers,
with the exception of one small, wirylooking man—a stranger—who had stopped to take a glass of something hot, and
who, at the moment, was evidently the

44
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"
Iiooks as if wc Rhould have a spoil
of weather," said the latter, glancing
"
Hope you re
from the leaden water.
'
what they cracked you up to be. for if I
t find mygot a ducking here I shouldn
self again in a hurry."
"
Well, I'm as good as they'll average,
I reckon, mister—I didn't hear your
name," said Joe, looking up inquiringly.
"
I'eter Groom is my name, and I ain't
ashamed of it : it'll he pretty well known
1
in these parts by this day week, I am
and the man smiled a smile
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was something in it which
instincts of resistance. He shook his
head as he thought about it.
"That's a feeling I can't make out,"
he said, half aloud.
44
Can't you ?" said Groom, shortly,
the remark addressed to himsupposing
44
Have you got a sweetheart,
self.
after
young man ?" he added, abruptly,
short pause.
44
A sweetheart ?" repeated Joe, starting
at the associations connected with the
and the man who put it.
question
44
Well, you've no cause to be shy of
owning it," said Groome, who had no"A sweetheart,
ticed the movement.
when she's the right sort, is what no man
poor
be ashamed of. I had one, myself,
he could answer she was gone, leavin ζ need
I was your age." He stopped »
when
a
in
one
like
him looking after her
moment—44 I don't β'pose you'd ofter
dream.
like ; I never did. There was ι
The clouds were getting lower an J see her
h
off
wit
girl up at that place, that tavern there
heavier as the boatman started
had a kind of look of her about the eye!

the best boatman that ever was mighl
have an accident un a squally evening
like this."
44
There, there, Margy, be still, pooi
;
girl you don't know what you're say
interposed Joe.
ing,"
44
Yes, 1 do," said she, passionately
1 tel |
44
never you think, Joe Gorton.
or t<
father
save
to
with
it
you
lays
you
kill him ; yes, and me, too ; for if the;
an( I
hang him I'll never live over the day,
that I swear, so choose between us
Hark !" she turned to listen. 441 can' I
stay." She pressed her hand hard hi01 sι
his shoulder, looking up piteously in
44Joe, if ever you cared for mc
face.
old man !" And befor e
save that

it,' i his passenger.

and

a

bound that

sent

place opposite, hardly comprehendir
what had happened so quickly ; the
sudden as the lightning darted throuf
the black sky above him, it flashed in

mind that there were silence ai
safety, and that through no act of hi
44
Why not profit by the accident ? WJ
not, in the man's own spirit, in his ve
words, 4leave him to sink or swim,'
1
might be?" But Joe could no more
othe
than
deceived by his own
by
; a voice within him criet
sophistries
44
If you leave this man to die, you a
his murderer !" A thought that had be
in his heart seemed to sweep away, a
before the second lightning bolt cou
tear the clouds he had thrown himself ι
ter Groom.
When the two rose together the be
There was oo'
was nowhere in sight.
ing now for it but to strike out for t
shore. Luckily, the Milham side y
not very distant; still it was a h?
his

stretch through the numbing water, encumbered, as he was, with his heavy
clothing and the weight of Groom, who,
moreover, himself completely helpless,
held him with ft nervous clutch that half
strangled him. By the time they had
neared the shore his strength was pretty
well spent ; but the growing light* gave
him heart again. He rested an instant
for the final pull, and just then it was
that the gust seized him, unprepared,
and whirled him away from the inlet he
was making for to the rock
ledge jutting
into it, that caught and battered him—
poor Joe !
He was conscious when they took him
up, but there was a look in his face that
foretold the end, even before the doctors
did. As for Groom, he had been shielded by Joe's body, and, tough and wiry as
he was, was scarcely the worse for the
whole adventure. When he heard what
they were saying about Joe he burst out
with an oath, arçd hurried to where he

lay.

"Well, Gordon, and how is it with
a (Feeling to
speak cheerfully, though struck at once by that look

you ?" he said,

of death in the face.
"About fts bad as it can be,Mr. Groom."
answered Joe feebly.
"The old boat
and I'll go down together, I reckon !"
"Now, never you talk that stuff my
man !" said Groom, almost in a blustering way—perhaps to conceal a certain
unsteadiness of voice.
"I owe you a
life, and I ain't one to rest till I've paid
it. if it takes all the doctors from here to
Jericho. I've got means, I tell ye !"
"No use, Mr. Groom," said Joe;
"there ain't no doctor could patch up
what's smashed inside of me ; but look
here !" and he instinctively lowered his
voice, with a glance at the attendant,
there was little fear of that broken whisper reaching any ears but those close to
it, "it's what 1 wanted to speak to you
about. You owe me a life you say ; mine
hain't yours to give ; but old Sawyer's
is ?"
Groom's face darkened. "I swear I'd
almost rather you asked for my own ?"
he muttered.
"Hut you'll promise, Mr. Groom ?"
said Joe, in his eagerness managing to
half raise himself, "You'll promise?"
"Well, I «'pose I ain't got no choice!"
answered Groom, still reluctantly ; "yes,
I do promise—there's my hand on it."
A gleam of intense delight for the moment almost drove the death look from
Joe's face.
"It's all right, Margy !" he
whispered softly to himself, and laid his
head back again.
Yes, it was all right, as heaven sees
When John Sawyer had been
right.
discharged for want of evidence ; whia
the Lake Village gossip*, wondering over
the Htranger's disappearance, concluded
that his boasts had been mere idle talk
to make a sensation—Margy could have
told them better.
She knew how it was
Joe had died ; she knew that a life had
been paid for her father's ; and in a heart
softened by pain, she acknowledged that
her prayer had been answered in God's
own

way.

HE COULDN'T FIT HIM WITH A
PAIR OF SHOKS.
A negro, with

look and

pair

a

nothing but
big shoes

of

guish him, entered

α

ragged

to distin-

Rube Hoffenstein's
to look

store at New Orleans and asked
at some shoes.

"Vat number do you

vear

Hoffenstein.
"I don't zactly 'member,"

?"

inquired

point."

"I didn't comc hyar to talk 'bout feet,"
said the negro, "I cum fur 'sprees purpose ob gettin' er pair ob shoes ; if you
ain't got any, say eo, an I'm gwine
somewhar else."

"Vait my frent. Herman, comc and
dake a look at de shentleman's feet und
see if dere vas anything in de sdore vot
vill vit him."
The clerk did as he was bidden, and
said there was not a pair of shoes in the
house that was large enough.
"If you is all gwine to keep & shoe
store," said the negro in disgust, "why
don't you hab shoes on hand dat will fit
foko·."

"Veil, my frent," replied Hoffenstein,
don't can afford to keep shoes in d·
It rould
stock vat vill rit your feet.
to put a lid und
know,
better,
you
pay
a gouple uf handles to dese kind of shoes
und sell dem for ledder trunks," and

"ve

with a bland smile Hoffenstein bowed
the negro out.

of

—Fogg
are so

even

says that

some men

digestive organs weakened and
out by using cathartic medicines,
restored by using Brown's Iron Bitters.
The

worn

The dog laws

bark.

are a

protective tariff

on

Ay Explanation.
The delicate, flowery, and lasting fragrance of Floreston Cologne explain why
It is such a favorite with the ladles.
If you want to find out how great a man

Is, let him tell it himself.
Wis rak'.h

Balsam ok

Wii.d

Ciikkky

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption
and all diseases of the Tbroat, Lungs and

cures

Chest.

.>0 cents and 91 a bottle.

It Is no part of wisdom In a man to beat
his brains ont about anything lm|>ossible.

Moxrok, Mich., Sept. 24, 1875.
Sins—I have been taking Hop Bitters for
inflammation of kidneys and bladder. It

has done for me what four doctors failed
to do. The effect of Hop Bitters seemed
like magic to me.
W. L. Cartku.

Λ regiment with a military band In front
should always march by playtunes.
A Total F.ci.ipsk
Of ail other medicines by Dr. U.V. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" Is approaching. Unrivalled iu bilious disorders, impure blood, and consumption, which is
scrofulous disease of the lungs.

Large

ears

Witness the

indicate patience aud agility.

donkey aud jack-rabbit.

Valuable OrKKR.
Send a three cent stamp to Whkat Birtkus Co., l'J Park Place, New York City,
for New Drama with eight illustrations
and set of fancy cards, Ave elegant designs. Mention this paper. Write name
and address plainly.
A noted chiropodist Is about to issue a
book of travels. He will call It " Views
Afoot."
No

Why Should They.

man

or

woman

can

do

satis-

factory work when the brain Is dull, the
nerves unsteady, the system relaxed and
they Teel generally wretched. Why should
anybody drag through their work in this
condition, when a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic will at moderate cost give them
the strength and will to perforin their duties

satisfactorily.—Ελ

a sinecure is,"
said Patrick. " It's a place where there's
nothing to do, and they pay ye by the
peace !"

"Sure, I kuow what

·,·" Little thanks are due to him who
only gives away what is of no use to him-

The thanks of invalids the world
being showered on the inventor
of Kidney-Wort, for It Is giving health to
all. Kidney-Wort moves the bowels regularly, cleanses the blood, and radically
cures kidney disease, gravel, piles, bilious
headache and pains which are caused by
disordered liver and kidueys. Thousands
have been cured—why should you not try
it?
self."

over are

Alligator

farms have been

started

Florida; but whether the alligators

planted
stated.

in hills or set out in rows is

in
are

not

A Much Marbikd Woman.
Mrs. Fowler, of this city, was married
last .January to Uer sixtn nusnauu, ami,
strange as It may seem, five of them died
exactly two years from their marriage-day.
Her present husband lias been sick for the
last four months with chronic jaundice, and
was given up by four of our best physicians
—as a last resort he began using Sulphur
Bitters, and yesterday told our reporter
that they hail saved his life, smilingly saying that he guessed Mrs. Fowler would be
unable to take a seventh better half for
some time to come.—Ex..
When will this cargo?" remarked a
the other evening. "Just as
soon as it has a cargo," was the prompt
"

replie J the
negro "but it 'pears to me de number is
somewhar 'round fourteen," and held up
a broad Hat looking foot, which shut
out the light from the door like a screen.
"My Gr-rracious !" exclaimed Hoffenstein as he gazed at the dimensions of
the negro's pedal extremity, "ef your
feet vas a gouple uf inches longor, my
frent.dey would be a bair uf vings, un
ven Gabriel blays his drumpet all you
vould haf to do is to vork your feet und
you tlys shust so good a little mockingbird. My gr-r-racioue vat feet !"
"Look hyar," said the negro, indignantly. "I didn't come to die store to
I nebber talk 'bout anybody,
be 'suited.
and I ain't gwine to 'low anybody to talk
'bout me. Uod made dem feet and 'pinted me to tote 'em frew dis world ! and
fault wid
you ain't got no right to find
dem. Folks have mighty 'spisable ways
dese times, 'pears to me."
"Veil, my frent you don't must get
mad, you know, if you see my brother's
feet vot vas in New Jersey, you don't
dink you vas nobody. Vy, if my broder
vas in New Orleans, und valk on his
hands in de summer dime, he nefer get
His feet
sdruck on de head mit de sun.
vould be dwice as much petterae an umbrella. He vas broud uf his feet, my
frent, und everybody vot has been anyvere near him say dot dey vas his sdrongest

Ten circuses are advertised to travel la
the com in κ winter.

Georgia

he know!

confoundedly cross grained

that

their food can't agree with them.

gentleman,
reply.

Tim Inconsistency ok Mas.
diverse, aud manifold advertisements of worthless goods will never
attract profitable customers, only meritorious articles such as Swayne's Ointment

Scheming,

for skin diseases are recognized and sought
after by the people. Heal worth always
receives its just merit. A man may protlt
for awhile by imposiug upon the public,
but it is only a tjuestiou of time when he
will reach the end of his rope. Man has
never dared to doubt the efficacy of this
great vegetable Ointment.
A primary school teacher sent home for
written statement in regard to a pupil's
44
He shell
age and received the following :
have 7 ears next october 11."
a

CCKAliMC AND IXCCRAliLE.
In Beckford's //all of Eblit, the crowd is
represented as running around, each man
with an Incurable wound in his bosom, and
How many
agrees not to speak of it.
there are all around us that have the painful and wearisome symptoms of kidney or
liver disease, but are kept by a false delicacy from speaking of it. But the disease
Is restrained by no such feeling of delicaworks on
cy, but silently and insidiously
iu the dark, uutil the patieut is compelled
How much better to take
to call iu aid.
it in time, aud to secure Hunt's Remedy,
the great kidney medicine, and give the
disease its death blow In its very beginniug. This is the one medicine that can
search out, and root out, every 111 of kidneys or liver, and that cures cases that
seem incurable.
North Carolina negroes are reported to
be greatly alarmed by the comet. Many
of them believe that the end of the world
is near, aud arc making preparations accordingly. The bells of their churches
are ruug whenever the comet puts In an
at
appearance, and meetings are held
which the frightened assemblage offer up
petitions that the path of the tlaming monster may be directed away from the earth.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon,
Ind., says: 44Both myself and wife owe

lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure."
will you cough when Shiloh s Care
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
and 91.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Veliow Sklu'f Shiloh's Vitalizer Is a positive cure.
a positive
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker

our

Why

Mouth.
44
Hackmetack,"

a lasting and fragrant
Price 25c. and 50c.
Shiloh's Care will Immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Coagh and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle
of Shiloh'a Vitalizer. It never fails to care.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts.

perfume.

For sale by J. 11. Rawson, Paria Hdl,
and A. M. Gerry, South Parle.

Jptmocut.
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Newspaper Decision·.
1.

Amy itcrw» who lakes a paper regularly
once—whether directed to hi· name or
another'*, or whether he ha· subscribed or aot—
ι» responsible for the payment.
â. Ik a person orders hi· paper discontinued,
h* attst pay all
arrearages. or tnc publisher mar
continue to «end it until payment is made, aid
rom

the

collect the whole amount. whether U»j v>»per Is
taken from the ottc· or not.
λ The Courts have decided ihatreftiein*totake
newspapers and periodical· t>om the pot-t o®c«,
or removing and learing th<>sa uncalled for, Is
ruu fmcie eTidence of fraud.

PROFESSED DEMO-

DEFEATED BY

CRATS.
The Omokd Dkmocrat iu its last uurnber published a summary of the vot·? cast
in Ox for* 1 Couuty at the eiectiou on the
It appears from this summary
llthult.
that Mr. Hobbs Republican 1 was elected
Register of Deeds for tbe Western Dis't,
over Mr. Oagood ilnion\ by only nineIt ls common talk at Ε ryety eu vote-.
burg, the home of Mr. Hobbs ami Mr. Osgood. that Mr. 0>goo«l owes his tie feat to
the fart that William Gordon ".'η»!,of Fryeburs. ami Alpheus Eaton, of Browntleld.
both of whom claim to belong to the same
party as Mr. Osgood, worked and voted
sifaiust him. Mr. Gordon is an intelligent
man and why he should labor to defeat
Mr. Osgood s election is surprising to us,
who have known him well for years. As
for Mr. Etton. we are told he Is neither
one thing nor the other—the cheapest sort
However, the l>emocrats of
of parasite.
that County will be sure to remember this
action "n the part of both Gordon and Ea-

ton.—.4r;/»u.
The .1γ;/κ.«

something awftil

was

in-

on

OUR COUNTY FAIR.

AFTER COURT.

Ward eu came from the State

Deputy

A

Thomaston, and Wednesday
ried Milliard. Wing, Royal and Johnson to
the prison, each to serre there a year.
In our report last week, we placed Foetor & derrick with Blsbee à Hersey on
Prison

cases

at

Hersey

Swasey.
appeared

were

omitted,

One divorce case was

last week,

:

Emma J. Keene vs. Kernald S. Keene.
Bearce.
sixteen in all.
The Grand Jury summoned this term
will also serve at the March Term, being

Making

drawn for one year.
yulte a number of young lawyers ha\e
begun to take ac active part in the legal
affairs of this County. Among them we

Hastings

note Ε. E.

Kryeburg.

of

now a

member of the Arm of Hastings ά Son. E.
C. Walker of Lovell, who takes the place

up a good
business both in the Probate and Supreme
Courts. S. S. Stearns who purchased Mr.
Kimball's business at Waterford has se-

Judge Walker,

of

working

is

cured one divorce, and has several cases
mow on

he

as

the docket—a remarkable showing,
F. E.
admitted last March.

was

politics
dependence
advised Republicans to rally

to facts and

perti-

The

tact.on of all who do business there.

•union" candidate, we are informed, was
a man who intended to put a clerk in the

offl.-e. and coulj not look after the busi-

personally.
preferred to keep
place, they should

democrats

If certain

ness

competent

a

be

for their action.

praised,

in the

man

not blamed

necessarily

mu-t

embarrassment aud loss.

only

result

iu

It is but a question of time when this result will become
a very seriou- one.—». ./..um-i/.
The tr »uble at the M nts and Treasury
National Banks an-

is not half the >tory.
no longer allowed t

and tne .-ui»r»lv of

-»uc one- aj

these -mall bill.-

l twos,
i-

ridlc-

ulously inadequate to the business demands

of the couutrv. Dur rural banks. in manuiketaring towns, are

call

obliged

Another noticeable feature of the last term
was also an endeavor to shorten the trial»
iriefer arguments. Mr. Bisbee
conip'. .mentod by Judge Walton and

by making
was

pointed review of
the evidence in the Bridgham-Damon cases.
Ile spoke only twenty minutes aud got a
the bar for his brief and

verdict of $140.00.

—The extraordinary measures adopted
by the Treasury Department to put and
keep ;n circulation the standard silver
dollars do not work. Ou January .ird. of
thi« year, its assets in this form wen· #»·.'.·
589,987 ; on the 1'nd of October, nine
mouths later, they wcr< ? » ****? This
i·» an increase, in three-quarters of a year,
of 822,·κκ*».Τ10. which is at the rate of
.*13,41.' a month, or almost exactly the
We have steadily pointed
amount coined.
out that beyond a very limited amount
there could be found no practical employment for this coin, and that compulsory

coinage

nent

to

call and

small bUl5 from the cities. to get
supply their patrous who ha\e

Mr. Foster is one of the hardest work-

ing members of the ,bar. He makes law
his tuimesi. and during term time he neither allows meals nor sleep to interfere

earnest

therefore ha·*

Ile

business.

with that

marked and uniform

Work-

success.

work always

and honest

meets

with merited success.
who has been

Wright, esq
from appearing

James S.

disqualifled

before

the

Court for several years on account of his
position as Clerk, will begin to practice at
the next term, as the County Attorney is

disqualified.
make it lively

not

will

predict

We

so

that he

practi-

for the older

tioners if they get on the opposite side of
his cases.

Victor A. Greenleaf who was admitted
to the bar, read law with Geo. Wilson,

lie will remain with

esq., of So. Paris,
Mr. Wilson for some time to gaiu a further
Vim

knowledge

of the

profession.

ill

Deputy during the early
labor bills to pay.
A great amount of time part of the terra. He impressed all with
is wasted in making change by those who his <iuict and gentlemanly demeanor, and
have odd dollars to pay. au 1 a general uu- his desire to elevate the Sheriff service of
He will select for Depueasiness and dissatisfation is manifested Oxford County.

cuough

over

to

the situation.

No uian cau conven-

ten silver dollars about
his person, and in buyiug cgg>. cattle an I
farm produce. purchasers nee·» several

iently carry

over

attendance as

a

The

ties the best men to be obtained.
in this branch of govern-

compensation
is

ment

that

small

so

seldom

men

care

to

first

class

the

risks

assume

hundreds in small bills which they cannot connected with the position. We hope
obta.n. Stop the silver coiuage. and gl*e that .Mr. Stacy's example of sacrificing
us the needed out
and twos.
personal inclination for the. good of his
party and County will lead others to do
Mr. Eda»r:
likewise, and take Deputvships for which
Permit me to say through the columns
We hope somebe qualified.
of your paper, that inasmuch as 1 have al- they may
soon be done to make the posilowed my frien Is to use my name as a can- thin; may
tions of Sheriff and Deputy remuerative,
didate. for Councilor. I do not wi-h to have
as they are hazardous and responsible.
it Ions» γ useil for that purpose.
1 am constrained to take this course, from the fact
Nkw Ai»\ KunsKMKXTs.—Funk £ Wagthat inauy worthy candidates desire the
nail of New Vork. advertise for cauvassers.
position aud I hav lug ouce been honored Their
Cyclop*· lia of Practical Quotations
with it, should not now allow

stand in the

way

myself

to

Interfere with the

or

claims of others.

In doiug this I aiu not
unmindful of the many kindly solicitations

of my friends

Respectfully,
Κ

Norway paid

fanner of

A

C. ΚAKRIN'iTOS.
us

remarked that the farmers should all feel
He says work is plenty,
that he had chances to work all summer at
well this fall.

places,

and that crops are
•.rood, selling -»uiok at paying prices.
It
does one good to meet a man who thus

appreciates

thing

ly

and has

of the kind that has ever

a

concordance and system of
which any given quotation

reference, by
may readily be found.
and

ers

perfect-

It is indexed

notice.

come to our

clergymen.

Splendid

for teach-

Otis Kaler advertises for sale the Glen

for

the I>KMoi'K*T at the Fair, last week, and

Ave different

is the best

Mountain House at Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Andrews of the Andrews
Sjuth Paris, wants
Dr. McAlaster of
boss

remedy

a

table

girl.

Lynn, Mass.,

House,

has the

for toothache.

Dr. Kennedy of Kondout, S. Y., advertises his wonderful remedies, under a new

good times, aud who is contract.
contented and happy. It makes the world
Dr. J. C. Aver ά Co. were noticed at
go easier to take things by the smooth han- length last week.
dle. ν» poor Kichard says.
Eastman .Bros. & Bancroft of Portlaud
agree to send dry goods by mail from their
the

W. A. PitM.lV of the Lewiston Journal,
for many years proprietor of the Ox-

an J

*ori>

Democrat,

was

ty Fair, last week,

at the Oxford Coun-

lie says he has only

missed one exhibition of the Oxford Coun-

ty Agricultural Society since it was organHe makes a splendid report of these

ii<*l.

fairs every year, and we are indebted to his
report this year, lor a share of our record
of the

44

Dally Doings."

new

is

a

Sample Mail Order Department. This
souud. reliable firm, and our

people

will get just what they order.
S. B. Locke A Co. of West Paris wish
all their old accounts settled at once with
I. Β

Andrews of Andrews 4 Curtis. West

Paris.
Dr. C. A. Clark who has been with Dr.
G. P. Jones of
now

Norway,

for some time,

has his name in the card of Jones &
Dr. Clark is a

splendid
filling, and his work stands well
American Board at Portland, last week. as all good dental work will.
Miss Mary Parker, at Gould's Academy,
That looks more like enterprising metrois an accomplished elocutionist. She adpolitan journalism.
vertises to take private pupils, and to read
Thk Portland Advert *rr is publishing
at public entertainments.
of
"On
The Voyage:
daily installments
Howell à Co., th£ largest firm of Adv'g
or. Holy's Prophecy," a new story by EdAgents in the country, advertises the Knabe
of
Doctor Tom.
ward Payson, author
Piano. Kussell's Gazetteer of Maine, and
Tuk Portland Pre*« Issued supplements,
giving full reports of the doings of the

Clark. Dentists.
hand at

"

County Unirersalist Association will meet in Norway. Wednesday
Thk Oxford

and Thursday of this week, Oct. 11 and 12.

its owu

pamphlet.

BAGGAGE SMASHING.

reached a high
Portland i. < >gDoS'T forget the meeting of Oxford densburg railroad. A trunk that had traveled thousands of miles on European railCounty Musical Association at So. 1 aris. roads without injurv, was nearly ruined on
The chorus will have a good time as well the passage from Fabyan's to this city on
as reo< ve splendid drill in voice culture.
Monday. Travelers have no remedy, and
the writer wishes to make public this reckΑ mit amount of local matter, a letter lessness of the handlers of
baggage on the
from our Portland correspondent, another Portland A Ogdensburg in the hope that
the road will protect
Irom O. Howard of Colorado, and other the management of
Ax Old Travelkr.
their patrons.
crowded
is
out, this
interesting matter
"
Old Traveler"
It seems to us that the
week.
shall issue a half sheet supplewho thus complains in the Portland Près»
ment next week to make up the deficienIf his old trunk had
is too exacting.
cies of this week.
stood the racket of thousands of miles
services

btginning Wednesday morning.

Baggage smashing has
degree of perfection oa the

travel in Europe, it was about time for it
Tkmkkaturk last week at 7 a. M.
3
clear; Monday, 49- clear ; to
Sunday.
give up the game and be smashed someTuesdaT. 3-'5, Clear; Wednesday, .W-,
Does he expect one old truuk to
where.
44
9. clear Friday, 40»
Thursday.
last forever?
cloudy : Saturday. 44 = cloudy.

SS

record of the

dolugs

as

pro-

daily DOINGS.

Fir»t /)ay—In the forenoon receiving,
and arranging stock and articles

entering

similar

4 4 0
1 1 »

Boy

?ί ί

bust the paper.

·»
·'
M. C. Delano, Canton,ne. ch. κ. Kyrat
A H Robert*. Roberte, lluckfleld, lir
<ir
0
4
5 5
g. Stranger
Wm M Sbaw, Parle, ch. g, Graeshop» I 0 1 I 1
ΐΗ·Γ
Time—J M. 2 5 W, 2M\. 2 54 J. 2,55 1-2.
Third bMtdeclarod void, new driver put οι»
Lady Allen's sulky. Puree $10—$ 5 to flrst,
#10 to second, $51>> third.
2 2 2
F Νore», Hebron, ne. b. s. Col Lang

K. plow. No. 35, furrow lit
deep. P. L. Pike at

Merrill Ο.

inches wide, 8 inches

Bros,

large portion
a display of their agricultural Implements, dairy machinery aud stoves. The

the plow handles; E. J. Pottle driven with with
a pair of seven years old cattle, 7 1-2

girth.

premium

First

for

large

Lewiston Journal makes an error iu cred- ;
them with an unpalnted sleigh.
That was exhibited by Mann Bros, of

No. 2, E. J. Pottle team, with P.
L. Pike at the handles of Merrill's Ο. K.

iting

Furrow 15 inches wide, 8 Inches

No. 2.">.

of young men,
ρ lice.

with S. M. Kiug's team of horses—furrow
First pre17 1-2 Inches wide. 7 1-2 deep.
Frank Starblrd,
mium for swivels. No. 4.

team

During

plow.

20

exhibition of the

premium

tirm

that

the <>. K. Flow.
special
S. Hichardson £ Co., the old and estabrun on

lished hardware Arm of So. Paris, exhib-

being readily managed by ited

lie took first

the voice.

an

F. C. Merrill had his usual Hue of Agricultural Implements, but Is making a

used No. 20. Ο. K. cutting a furrow 15 1-2
He had no
inches wide and 7 l-l' deep.

driver, his

euterprlsing
recently located at

Milton Plantation,

No. 3.—F. C. Merrill,
the manufacturer, held his swivel plow,

deep, .'d premium.

for No.

a

line show case of

the match there was an

price.
every variety in sUe, style
Near them S. P. Maxim λ Son exhibited
and

Casaday sulky plow by

Mason Bros., the enterprising hardware a full line of their
goods, moulding, blinds,
and Agricultural Implement dealers of
ladders, cashes, rubber paint, 4c.
Norway, with a pair of line horses, which
W.J. Wheeler had a largo exhiblbit of
did good work. Col. Swett the exhibitor, musical instruments in the
upper hall. We
spoke highly of its work on his place.
understood thatjhe had the ο:.' y display
At 1" o'clock, Examination of Town of that kind this
year.
Teams.
After the plowing match the
J. II. Barrows of West Paris had a
town teams stretched along the grounds.
d >zen of his Stiaker chairs on exhibition.
The striugs attested the good «jualily of
visitors most of
were
the time

beautiful animals.

and comfortable

Shey

uext year.
So. Paris Furniture Co. exhibited a Hue
ash chamber set and one painted set.

girth and handsomely mated.
The competitors for the premiums were
Oxford, Norway aud Paris.
inches in

all honest, and of the be.-t
kiln dried lumber warranted not to shrink.
Their work is

At 1υ 1-2 o'clock, Examination of HorsAmong the horses exhibited was a

of Norway had a writing
desk of scroll saw work, which was veiy
elaborate in desigu, and a good piece o!

Eugene Llbbey

es.

Percherou Norman stallion, owned by L.

B. Swan, l'aris.

lie

was

a

splendid

«jualities.

Mr. Barrows

has made «,000 of these chairs during the
past year ami hopes to double the product

7 feet

are

they

so

be seen very
to their case

could not

well, but many could testify

is. had in the four years old team a pair
of grades.
Hereford and Durhams, that
wire

occupied by

They

stock for which this region is celebrated.
In each team were some especially line
pairs of cattle. A. P. Kuight, South Tar-

ani-

mal, dwarting the others about him. He saw work.
is five years old and weighs 10,00 pouuds.
J. K. Cha*e of Oxford, showed η splenHe rniuirt's * collar with over Ave feet in- did liue of photographs.
Many of them
J. C. Marble exhibits were tlulshed In new
side measurment.
styles. In one, the
that took the premium at the
State Fair, with the dam. Fanny Patchen.

the

Ally

Ml.

M.

ua?»

ICIUOCU QIUW

·υΐ

luia

llgure reposed In a pure white maple leaf.
We are surprised at the variety and excellence of Chase's work.
J. U. P. Burnham had some <>f his

tuatv,

who bas made the best mile ever trotted
on

these

grounds.

She has η

suckiug colt by her side.

promising proachable views,

A. K. Jackson exhibits a beautiful stal-

lion, "Phil Sheridan, jr."
He has also

He is

four-year-old
years old.
colt after l'hil, froin a Hambletonian aud

Ν. H.

pictures,

cabinets

them we noticed a

already fjunpus picture

copy of his
Blaine.

seven

sun

A mon},'

cards.

an J

Inap-

which

won

in 4 of the ·ί heats of the three·

minute race, at the recent Fair, receive
the second money? We would like an ex-

planation.

on l'ortland St.

a

Messenger sod llanibletouiau that is

promising

horse.

horse and a

stock

blacksmith shop
is cue of our most respected citizens, well
acquainted with his profession and we oil
a new

successful

wish him a

business

with us.
Mrs.

season

κ.

live weeks ago.

hands have been

An average of 150
employed and about twen-

hundnd thousand cans have been

ty-five

put up this

styles

Moses Gail
and α half.

dug one weighing
That's enough

pair of sorrel horses, entered

pair,

as

a

a

showy

matched

Gurney

Is

experi-

an

enced, intelligent and successful orcliard-

that made a handsome team.

lat.

Stallion Race, for all

At 1 o'clock »·. μ

Mr.

the table.

on

W. W. Dunham, propagator and dealer

kept as Stock Horses iu this In Native lirape Vines, North l'arls. had
County during the season of 1881.
twenty-three varieties of grapes on exhi[See Summary]
bition. He raises some fifty varieties—
A special purse was also made up in the | among them all the latest and most fatuous
Stallions

2:4."> class.

Drawiug Match for Oxen.
strength of oxen did not

of

drag

varieties

foreign

an

prove so great an attraction as usual. The
first pair of cattle hitched up were the
seven and a half foot cattle of Prescott L
Pike.

some

graj>es, raised under glass by
enthusiast in Auburn. Mr. Dunham
was generous with his grapes, and we can

At 3 o'clock,
The trial of

He also showed

varieties.

commend them from taste as well as from

eight.

loaded with granite

The ladies' department was full of tine
work ; but there were so many articles we
length of the trial space, when about half must wait for the premiums to account for
a ton additional weight was pot ou ; this them all.
The

blocks

was

was

4.174 lbs.

This was moved the

moved a few feet.

David Woodbury of Paris had on exhibition a large number of gladiolus blos-

Mr. Fuller, of Waterford, with his sevcattle, tried the load and moved it

en· foot

soms.

They

all

were

hybridized
They attract-

from

pair stock, fertilized by himself.
of the same size.
e 1 a great amount of attention, and were
At the annual meeting held Wednesday from bulbs such as he advertised last
afternoon the followiug officers were |
spring. Thursday he brought in several
elected : President, S. T. Holbrook, Oxpots of hybridized geraniums. These he
ford; Vice President, S. I. Millett, Nor-1 also raised from seed fertilized by himself.
way; Secretary and Treasurer, A. C. T. Several of the plants displayed three dis-

a

few feet, as did Mr. Brown, with a

King, So. Paris; Trustees, H. A. Cut,hman. Hebron. W. L. Stanton, Oxford, J.
F. Penley, Paris, Wm. Richardson, Green·]
wood, S. 11. Millet. Norway.
Third Day—\l 9 o'clock a. m., Bicycle

Race;

purse $*;—83 to
81 to third.

first, 82

to second,

Robert Moore, Paris Mill
P. U. Dingley, Auburn.
Geo Noyes, Norway.
Time, t :Λ·, 1:51.

At 10 o'clock.

class

:

originating

new va-

There were more cattle on the

ground,

and finds
rieties.

pleasure

in

of better stock than we ever saw t here
before. It Is a pleasure to note the Iman J

1 1
2 2
3 3

Trotting Match for

tinct varieties both In leaf and blossom.
Mr. W. takes great pride in his fiowers

I

2;50|

[See Summary]

provement In stock by the Introduction of

Farmers are

season.

fully

Sam'l Stark,

three

again.

itors was N. W. Millett ef

in two herds, of 14 and 12. One of these
He runs
was entirely of bis own raising.

At 11 o'clock, the Examination of Gen-|
to Durham» and Ilerefords. Four calves
tlemen's Drividg Horses.
in one peu attracted considerable attenA. J. buck, Norway, us. Jessie ρ tn
O.W.Bent, So. Paris, ns. Knox Patchen big. tion, and an offer of $00 was made for them
Wm. Gregg, Amlover, ne. Carrie cb ui.
Mr. Millett makes
was refused.
S. K. Ilulchlns, Kumford, us, Black Jyp blk m. which
Jas C. Camming*, Paris, ns. Northern Spy, butter and cheese, about a ton of the latter
b g·
Wm II lUskell, P>uckfield, na. Jobn Gilpin being producedjduring the past summer.
b. g.
He winters about 30 head and summers 50.
L. W. Jackson, Paris, ne. Lady Ames br m.
Roberts, Buektleld, ns. Ranger blk g.
Caleb Fuller of West Paris had, probably
Jessie, 1st; Carrie,id; Black Jyp, 3d.
the best pair of steers on the ground. They
At 1 o'clock p. M., Trotting match for
were two years old, measured five foot ten,
all horses that have no record iess than |
and weighed 2,0*ί5 pounds. Hoscoe Tuell
minutes.
three
had a splendid pair of steer calves, for
At 2 o'clock, Trotting match for
which he refused a pretty steep offer.
Stakes.
Mr. Holmes of Oxford had a number of
ΠΙΕ HACKS.

Sweep-1

Four years old.

Mile heats best 2, in 3.

A J Jackson. Norway, ns, bl. β. Norway
1 1
Knox
O. W. bent, Paris, ns, bl. g. Knox Patehen 4 2
S
br.
Joe
3
ns.
Paris,
g.
Joseph Tufts,
Time.—3.40. 3:18.
Purse 9:3—|lo to first, 93 to second, >5 third.

Three years old.
2 in 3.

j

Half mile heats, best

J A Itrooks, W. Paris, ns. b. m. Whitefoot
J Β & Α. Ε Robinson, Oxford, ns. br. m.
Maud Ε
Thompson A Ellis, Canton, ns. b. m. Alice Miller
M C Delano, Canton, ne. g. g. Clarence
Time. -1.40,1 *38, 1:37.
Purse#!}—|6 to first, #4 to seoond,$2 to

4

dr. I

his fine Hereford», full blood and
which attracted much attention.

hearty
so

They

very valuable animals, and one or more
attendants kept constant witch over them.
Mr. Holmes Is over eighty years of age,

and has

just

taken up this branch of stock

raising.
In speaking

of the

stock, Mr. Pidglu

of

thanks for

the Lewlaton Journal, pays the following

Brown's Ir-*n BirrERs

Κ irly

an average crop.
well while late sown Is

y'elds

sown

nearly a

like

17.

nail

presidents and his remarks are
S. Grant's—short, but they hit the

the head every time.
<>a the evening of Oct.

Fryeburg

were

fail-

course was

The corn

ure.

apple

crop two weeks ago gave
of being a good one, but the heavy
wind made a decided change in the aspect
The

promise

—nearly one-half of

The ladies of the M. E.

ing arrangements

Society are
their

to hold

operations after
through the full

successful run

of

annual

sortment of fruits and other

products.

Κ

he may have
his business.

by them, our veteran hunter,
Godwin, caught a big bear In his
i>t

materially

recently baptized

less» η

gratification
α

relief

tist

pulpit,

two

un iiurii.uMi «»ι

successful season's operaWolff A. !te»the 3lst ult.

D.

[agricultural

M.

·,

IClKSBITATZi
·;;

w.

rolled

very satisfactory progress iu their studies.
The Principal is ably scondcd by the two
assistants, Miss Pliilbrlck and Miss Parker, both of whom are excellent and popular teachers in their
ments.

respective depart-

Miss Parker, the teacher of Elo-

occupied

weeks ago.

I Π
Λί
«II. J·
il Ηi

u

.· r
Vt. I

:i

\i'.
il.'j „î

; y
y.
ai l.

ιιατιΐΓ, j»ic.

the

jircaiucu

i'-i
Dnr

but bruin was too much for the trap and
soon left it, but continued to inuach corn

night to the great annoyance of the
owners, so D. E. and Elden Mills commenced to watch for him nights. One

each

only three weeks, and has won
opinions from her pupils by her excellent the bear Htarted for the woods ; but an unmethods, and evident iuterest in her seen danger was in his path : he ran against
graduate

of the Boston

the wire attached to a
some

heavily

time

is

The exercises in Elocution ocafternoon at half-past

regularly Friday

two o'clock, and are well worth hearing.
The quotations of this week are much

so

of

more

care

ci;!

Γίτ».

;

iit

if

p.

ιτ.,ν-

nl JihIki' Wild»,of III·- Ηλ·Κ4 huMpn'inr Court, wrttr* a· foil.·».
·/
I■. Mt
"7» A.'. Mtft (L NtW )
J. C. Λ \ u A: <'·>., '.· ιιΐ.··ιιι<·ιι
η
-t
tincuma
*x*
in-uMnl
Vith
IjMt winu-r I
fortabl«> itching liuiii'ir .it··· .·
iMobnl
to
whl·-!·
UcM
my limb·,
»r
an<l burordtointrriiu-ly, that I <· ι1·Ι •••at
> n;i.r»r
any clothing over thrni. I» u<
»
.■
frtmi a a>-rrr·· i- ttarrh atxl <\tt.«rrli.i.

l*li> rniiiii
M-ttn

■

-I

l-

■

·—

*··*

loaded gun

previous, and

re-

he put a charge of balls into his head
the eye, and when be approached him

near

the bear was terrible dead.

He was a mon-

ster, but not fat enough to weigh very

,,.„t

..

r:m

1 ΛΜ
Know ing the »alu<·
tad
Kii.LA.br ofenratl m "f mi
from personal une In fumier )· air*, I l·· .· it. 11« {
It for th·· above-nanx-d diaotden
ARar *
Improved almost from tlM tir»! dl
!
abort time the fetvr and
·:·Ί.
My
all signs of Irritation of the sitiud.»a(><«
ti -ϋΐ.«»
catarrh and cough were jUi our·',I
I* in | r vrd.
mean», and my general health great
Util It ia now excellent. 1 f· »-1 a hudnlptr
·>ιι!κ I tfc·»
r·
cent stronger, and I attribute the*··
u*« of th« Sa Ko Ai-% hi ι. «
m
blood
th<beat
with all cnnftdeiiee u
t!.rn»
I took it in small ·'
deTls.-d.
down.

<

[>>

«·

erer

»

time· a day. and u»ed, in all, tan th
I place th·*»- farta at your am id I. ;
public»: :> ι. ijrdo| d
Ζ. I*. WtLi··».'*
Your; Γ··ί|»ctfully,

'■··.

o-

The above instanc·· is but one of the nianj·
t!.< i*ratantly coming to our notice, whi<-h |τ·>\··
W
feet adaptability of A\i:u'« Sar*ifaBUM
r >mirethe cure of all diseases arising from inr
poreriahed blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

the tlocal,
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens
and Ν T''^.
atlmulatea the action of the stomach
-t it. 1 jrerand thereby enables the a? stent to r·
i.^npcome the attackaof all Scro/uum I»
C rrnsl
lioni of Me .Skin, ttkrumntum, CaUxrrh,
r
·ΐϋ
Ir
I"
lability, and all disorders result;:.g

corrupted blood and

a

low atate of the sy item.

Ι'ΚΕΓΛΚΜ» IlV

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

A

Co., Lowell.

Mass.

i
by all I>ruggists, prie»· 51, «i* bottles

Sold

i

f

AYER'S

CATHARTIC
PILLS

—

Best Purgative Medicine
^

cure

···
Conatlpatiou, Indigestion, H<.vU·

all Billoua

Sold eTerjrwherr.

Disorder*.
Always

reliable.

">

CARD rilf»T04 F It Ο Π 71«Ι·».
îl.OO I* Κ It DOZE*.
1 »'

0*Τ best PI 0'
work d

n·

an

■».

Ifl t

sh

ie

r
η
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If·
»

«»<>'
BEST CARINCr Λ 00 per
iiiikd
ctrei'nily
Art'ilc |ifk ls( ltd ροΊ·|.
St .··

ι )/

one οι

the best ie|ci cN

Au *

*

r- in

the

10 liiilirt Ink
lor 1.40

ο
are w.Iiibï-am-* ihii#
of
you aotne of Ibe U at iob->
lone in thi« State.

Ag< n:e
oar

<

o|»l
^

"1J

"IP·""

λ OTICL.

t»III
M'ter Sept. 1st. all our t»es' t-ort ails « f
A.
>o the best imported Imper a' Γ
ih.i
a
<m
papff
triiliant paper. I'letur

Will lïfffr Fndf
lello w.

or

Λ

fl

1 «r"

J. K. CHASE, Artiel,
Oxford ilf.

And Medicated Cottw

of Heading and Declamutiou, aud are tak- It was very dark and Mills did not like to
ing great pains to improve, and to correct attempt to cut his throat at a venture lest
faulty articulation, pronunciation, expres- the old fellow might be playing possum :
cur

..a

w4.'

efurin·,

·:-·»

EXPFRIENCE.

of the

sion etc.

u:.j~r

..

ν

··<■*,r*·.

I

Iti'v, Z. 1*. ΛV i 1 I ». well-known city
miaalniuiry In N«w York,ami l>r.>th. »f ih«

la.n

night last week, while watching and waiting they heard bruin threshing and crunchgolden ing the corn, and they started for him and

She is a

;

Rev. Father Wilds'

Bap-

knows a great deal; this one noted too
much and stuck his nose into a bear-trap,

School of Elocution and Expression, and set for him

V,

t,

:

y

!:nt

··

»,

Κ. I

«

..

.··

π

;

—

Itev. Mr. <>riu

cution, has been connected with the school

classes.

.11

»

ti.o (liMueuiit

XKIO

Hichatdsoti has

seventy-five pupils are now en- and thus fell a victim to too much note. II·
at the Academy, and all are making (.Mills) goes a bear into one of his traps,

About

! orli

-·

»,<&-af-|E

j

NOTES.

κii

Til EM DO MOT
ure » V.
Ki«.:n y W..-·
οlan ■·!»■ i! ;t «illipicduy OTtf-l
w

as to pursue
A Citizkn.

for the year. In this immediate
tion of the State crops are generally good,
and have mostly been gathered iu splendid

Carter,

ord

it

«

esq., hail charge
j of the Held opt rations. Waldo Holt re- condition. Ilay was a fair average, yet
ceived gl&l.DO from two acres' planting,
the winter-killing and the white grub damleading the Held, followed closely by St.
aged many pieces of grass, and the hay crop
John Hastings who received $80. from one
was a failure ou such land unless there
acre.
By actual weight, he had four tons
was seed in the ground that came up in
of fodder, after It was cured, from the
the spring and made sutticient growth for
same acre.
'Γ. II. Chapman of Bethel had
hay iu August. Wheat was an average
2,.">00 cans from one acre and George Burncrop, aud harvested in good condition.
bam of Gilead two cans less.
Potatoes, which were thought to be a failThe potato crop in Bethel is mostly harure, are turning out wonderfully, fully
vested aud the yield Is more than an averdouble last year's harvest—affected but
age, aud the quality excellent. The yield
little by worms and none by rot, as yet;
of grain is abundant, and the crop of apare now worth at Bethel from fifty to
they
ples good In quality and <|uautity.
tlve cts. per bnsbel,well sorted. Corn
tlfty
Our stntion agent sold HO tickets Thursis very nice, well grown, aud thoroughly
day morning to South Paris, to people atripened ; no frost until the morning of the
tending the Oxford County Fair. Twelve
28th of Sept. Apples would have been
of our people attended the meetings of the
very plenty but for that terrible wind
A. B. C. P. M. at Portland.
which, in exposed localities, shook fully
John Farwell picked ripe raspberries the
half of them off, which diminished their
2nd day of October, in his field, and dismarket value very much. The drouth in·
covered strawberry blossoms on the same
jured our pastures very much and cattle
day.
in an unsatisfactory condition for
arc
Mrs. I). M. Kimball, the veteran school
beef; yet stock is selling fairly. Sheep
has
recovered
her
teacher, of Bethel,
fully
and lambs rather low. Bcaus are nice.
health and is again.engaged in her chosen
Bears are plenty and very mischievous.
vocation.
Nathan G. and Daniel E. Mills bave a large
Gould's Academy is having a profitable
piece of corn on a "burn," which Is nice,
term of school under the care of Mr. Johnlate planted. Wild animals comthough
son and his able assistants. They have enmenced early depredations upon it, and
rolled 75 scholars.
Daniel, who is, by the way, quite a NimDea. S. W. Kilboru is building a new
rod, commenced to hunt them. He set
school house for Dis't No. 13.
guns and traps for the bears and used his
I)r. Ν. T. True is teaching a high school
little gun for squirrels and other game. II··
in Milan, Ν. II.
has thus far got sixteen gray squirrels, three
I). T. Timberlake, former preceptor of
crows, one coon, one hedgehog, and one
Gould's Academy, is now principal of Parfox. It is generally conceded that the fox
Λ

I oaa
-h

».t-

..

Let Farmer

so

|J

Th#>

Sabbath.

twenty six ounces, ami have put up 230,·

(km) cans.

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES. \

three converts.

aud a native of Paris,

c.
people.
canning factory in

of the

Oct. 7th.—The coru

HAS BEEN PROVED

The Academy is having a very successful term with some seventy scholars.
Kev. Sylvester Hesse of Lincoln, Me.,

much refreshed by the recent rains, much
the

] KIDNEY-WORT

Hacbelder of Huston bas sold bis

N.

it never

to

and

farm to Π. T. Glover.

the auiouut of hay to feed out this winter.
The wells, .Hpring* and streams are very
to

speedy

Hkrkox.—K-v. S.

week.

Feed in pisture* is dry and short, and
many fariner* are feeding their stock from
their barns which must

long

season.

We >re sorry to say tlut our neighbor,
John Howe, is suffering from bad health.
Tîie trouble Is from the heart. W« hope

teen killed

Η

a

Friday, the 6th, one of the laboring
men In the employ of A. K. Jenncss dug a

ground two hundred and twenty-

rheumatism,

render s;>eedy and
permanent relief.
fails

<>n

eighty-third

overwork,

troubles, &c., and

large attendance is expected, and a great display of
mak- fancy articles, together with a large as-

five bushels of potitoes.
Bears have commenced their ravages on
sheep. Mr. T. II. Chapman has had thir-

trap, I

people of

to attend

a

year, cut and put into his stable twelve potato weighing 3 3-4 lbs.
tous of hay, and raised on three-fourths of Koble produco one like It.
an acre

ity,

neuralgia,
consumption,
liver complaints, kidney

The West Oxford Fair will be held dur-

ing Oct. 11, 11' and lJth:

Harvest Fair at l'attee's Hall on Thursday,
Oct I a.
Rev. B. Foster who is In his

biliousness, weakness,debil-

able and interesting.
packing establishments have

closed their

the fruit having blown

off.

the

gratified

much

has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,

the lecture of J. A. Sell/, upon the great
and important question of " World Building." The hall was well tilled and his dis-

(•rain of ull kinds is considered ou the
whole about

best

last,
and
uetter than those
heavy. The c&rcass, after being dressed,
! compliment to Judge Burbank's stock :
Laste being used in their selection. Shakesweighed about three handred pounds. He
Ν.
*
1
S
H.,
Judge R. I. Burbank, Shelburne,
3 11
had sometime been caught in · trap and
f>eare seems to be the favorite author.
g sending into Oxford County much of his
Edgar A. Whlber, of the preseut senlo^
[Continued on third page]
horoughbred stock. The following is t e
third
2 21

Cin ,0., Nov. τ6, i88i.
Gents:—The f<*>li,'i wasting of vital force in l-usinei»,
j.lcaMtre, and vicious indulgence of our people, males
your prcjaration a necessity;
and it applied, ν ill «au hundreds who resort to salens
fur temporary recuperation.

successully

thoroughly qualified for her work. Most ceived · charge of lead in his shoulder and
pupils seem to appreciate the ad- spinal marrow which dropped him iu his
grades,
vantage of hiving a professional teacher tracks. He died with hardly a struggle.

are

Bitters:

the close of the month the water will be
distributed to the houses in town. Λ. It.

putting the thing through

non-

Rev. Γι. W. Ricr, editor of
the American Christum ΛΥvirw, says of Brown s Iron

Miss Farriugton Is fast becoming our
"fair shootlst"; she triumphantly bore a
brace of duck from the field.

Jenncss cau have our

a

cating beverages.

we

to see him with us

pleased

shall bo more

be

to

and at the same time absolutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-

joy.

to say Is

pleased

we are

Bitters

iron

intoxicating stimulant, and
it will, in nearly
every case,
take the place of all
liquor,

pounds

from a short sickness and

recovering

sat-

Company.

the new

Among the largest exhibNorway. He soflsfleld Academy.
had twenty-six head on the ground, entered
ACADEMY
thoroughbreds.

Brown's

is guaranteed

to make the

of the Kmerald Isle dance for

son

desire

a

rum.

Fall, and

for the

also all wish her a successful business

we

on

isfied with their treatment at the hands of

Bethel closed

the largest exhibitors was Lemuel Gurney
of Hebron. He hail forty-three varieties

a

for

from New York, where she has been to
select the latest

by promoting

ance

recently returned

E. O. Fife has

tine collection of Oxford

beautiful

Mr. (». M. Bowker drove

Perry

Brown's Iron Fitters

is one of the very few tonic
medicines that arc not composed mostly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of
intemper-

He

as be has.
Brtiikl.—The sweet corn canning will
The temperance meetings still prosper,
close this week. The crop is of a good and our young men arc the pride of the
<iuautity and much better than was ex- place. Carlton Walker makes one oi the

οΓ

of South Firis showed

Fryehuro, Oct. «.—Kretlerick Furbish,
of Lowell, Mass., Is about to open

formerly

a
tious Saturday,
De·. John Moody Is «juite sick, and unCounty minerals, sing of New York contracted for the corn der the care of I>r. Hall of So. l'aria.
a
animal.
is
that
1'atchen mare,
proinisiug
a stock of which be keep# on band and for and E. A. Keutlug of Portland has had
I. B. Fuller. Canton, exhibits "Smuggler sale. Close beside them was a clock whose charge of the canning operations. The
Mason.—It is now the season of the
Chief," a line stallion sired by old Smug- case was composed entirely of mineral». farmer:» have got good returns for their
when the farmer can begiu to calcuyear
gler, darn by Royal George, grand dam by It Is the property of S. Richards, jr., of S ». labor and use ol laud, and have been perwith a good degree of certainty, of
late,
01
S. R. Hutchios,
old Hiram Drew.
Paris.
fectly satisfied with the management. The the success or failure of hi·» farm
operaKumford, had his "Bonner Spirit of
The display of fruit was very fine. Among company paid three cents for a can 01
sections
a

No Whiskey!

*·

form.

Andover was represented by more than
Miss Morgan, we are sorry to say, got
sixty wide-awake, intelligent people at the
week.
Fair
this
badly
Injured by the discharge of a fowling
County
Conumdruin—fur the people of Oxford piece.
The Fryeburg Water-works are prosperCounty, and especially to the managers of
the Agricultural Society's Fair: Why did ing well and by neit Saturday the pipe
II. A. Mill's chestnut geldiug, "Kyrat," will be laid to the bank of the river and at

carpenters" planes. pected

These tools are the best made aud cover

tangible

The farmers of this town
busily harvesting ttieir potatoes and shipping them
on the 1*. Λ Ο. R. Κ. for various sections.

present

of Norway occupied a
of the flrst floor of the hall

Masou

#

are

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

SI'BCIAL

this winter.

engagement*

Considerable Interest Is manifest in the
school lu the matter of decorating the
school rooms. It Is hoped that, before
long, this interest will develop into some

season.

Andovkr, Oct. Gthj—Several years ago
At 1 o'clock r. m., Trotmany of our farmers, tempted by high
"
ting match for colts 4 years old.
weut into Hops." But, finding
prices,
C. B. Trask, Lewiston, ns. br. g. Dandy
4 112 1
J
at
the
are
all
summarised
races
[The
hop-raising an uncertain road to wealth,
R S Taylor, Lewiston, ne. br. g. Ar3 4 14 4 one after another have plowed up their
close of report of daily doings. J
thur Τ
J II Woodbury, l.ewleton, ns, b. m.
Between heats,
Trottiug Match for Drummer
1 $ 3 1 * hop-fields, Itavlng but ten hop-growers in
Girl
Time—2HI 1-2,2:.M 3-4,2:11 I I 2 M 1-2. 2:31 1-2
colts 3 years old.
Andover.
These, from fourteen acres,
Puree, »HU -$.'>0 to first, $:5 to second, #1'» to
Second Ία v.—At 1* o'clock a. m., Plowing third, $.0 to fourth.
have harvested nearly 10,000 !bs. of hop·»,
Match. The teams were as follows : No 1,
season.
worth d ',000 the
XOTK8.
for exhibition.

feet iu

more

premiums

mised on the program.

plow.

practitioners has come more
prominently to the front this term owing

closely
attorneys
evidence, and to thus shorteu the
a diffiMr. Hobbs was the best man nom- trials in minor cases. It is quite
vice.
It is a little office cult task for attorneys to keep entirely
inated for the place.
but they
that pays scarcely anything, and Mr. Hobbs within legal lines in such matters,
term.
La- held it for several years, to the satis· are Improving in this respect, every
heavily upon two Oxford County Democrats who took its own ante-election ad-

shall

youngest

It to the age of his father, senior partner in
and vote for the Arm of 1. L II. A. Randall. Mr. Ranverdicts
the be>t men irrespective of party nomin- dall tried two cases and secured
and
Ludden
indewith
Jeffreys
both,
Vinton
in
the
Swasey,
It bolstered up
ations.
its
for
best
of
the
ability.
to
ticket,
opponents.
pendent
Judge Walton is eudeavoring to contlue
Now the élection is over, it lights thus
before election.

in

give
give a

with Hon. J. P. Swasey
lliram A.
has struck out for himself,
Kandall of lHxdeld, though not one of the

formerly

Gibbe

from Judge B. :
Jennie Jane, '>.">33, owned by Geo. II.
Wàtkiue, I'arls, Maine. Color, red and
white; calved August 3rd, 1877. Dam—
Jennie, 2540: got by General, 558. Dam,
Wildfire, 278*J, by Tain O'Shanter,

purchased

Jl

there, as our record of the pre-

vious week showed.

I 2 1
M C Delano, Canton, η». Gold Brand
s S S
S R flutchine, n·. Bonner, Spirit of "iC
2 1 *
A F Jackson, Norway ne. Phll Sboridan
Time S AS, 2:451,2:50.
Puree $ΙΟ-$ΊΟ to flrtt, $20 to second, #'0 to
thlnt.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
2:45 CLASH.
last week were fall of Interest to the peoMadge
('ban. Crosby, Norway, ne. b. g. Tramp 1Î12
S S 2 3 867; Rose, 3rd, 747, by Souther Johnnie,
ple of this section, and great crowds gath- Τ 11 Ko*, I.ο veil, nu. 6. m. l.aJy
Allen
3 4 4 4
Bear Cura·!
b.
II.
C
Rose, 2nd, —, by I'rince Albert, 53;
Canton,
Kills,
Paris
So.
g.
71;
between
ered at the fair grounds
113 1
R. G. Knlght, lllrain, ch.*. C II Gonld
Rose, 191, by Rob Roy, 58; Beauty, 8, Im2 Λ»1. 3 «ι|. 3 Λ)
and Norway, to attend the annual County
Time—2
ported in 1855, Sire—Mars, 88C; got by
2 :50 CI.A8S.
fair then aud there to be held. WednesMarry, 1178. Dam, Selena, 1834. Imported
II Wecrnan, H Irani, ns. ob. g. C H
when four years old by the Sturtevant
day, the attendance was probably over C Gould
I1 ·> ·· Bros. ofFramlngham. Mass. Harry, 1178,
seven thousand, as «,500 tickets were sold Il C Kill· Canton, n». br. g. Rear Guard
is from the herd of Walcott & Campbell,
M. C. Oelano, Canton, ne. ch. s. Gold
at the gate. People came early, and in
»·**
Γ 4.
î
i
by Ivanhoe, 205, out of Lily Dale, 1475,
4
such numbers that some waited nearly an Chas. Crosby, Norway, ne. b. g. > rank
both direct descendants of the imported
M.
Tlme-2:48|.2:47
and
hour before they could secure a ticket and
I'uree $30—fiS IO flrst, $13 to second, |IOto animals Tarboiton, 372, Tibbie, 791,
White Lily, 811.
third.
enter.
3:00 RACK.*
There is pleuly more to write about; but
Owing to the lateness of time, and a
F Ρ Fox, Lorell, ne. b. m. Lndy
must close as the Belfast Journal rewe
3 H 0 2 3 2
great pressure of business, we shall be unAllen
porter of the State Fair says, or we shall
tne
this week, but C Κ Λ Τ Tliaycr, ne. b. g. Butcher
able to

We also omitted the name of J. P.
with Brtdgham in H06, though he

case*.

it was

Α RRIORT Or THK TURKS DAT·' ΡβΟΟΚΚΠΙΚΟβ·

This was an error,
alone on these

No. J43 and 260.

Bisbee A

an

LA KG KMT ATTKNDAKCR KVKR KNOWN.

car-

class, Is teaching a successful school in
Mason, this Fall. Several students have

bj 0.
II. Watklns, of the Oxford Democrat,
fine cow exhibited

pedigree of the

8TAI.LI0N RACK.

Iottut Belief for

Tootk*··^

nerve an<1
aching tooth, will deaden the Medicate J
relief. Obtunder,
for ■»
η and instrument, all complete.
>ealer· If P"
For sale by all Druggist* and I
Medicine», an<l by the Manufacturer.
*
Ο p. Macalaitib. P. n. α If*

Crraanent

LET. #
FOK 8ALE OK TO
at B.»-"·
aiiui'·!
Honae,
Mountain
«ς
Kn jiii-eof
, 'ond, Μ ne
OIIS KALES, fU*»,*
Oien

MACALASHRSSS

Or
Ψ,m,
u»r«

Kit rvl^f

ObtnniJer and Mr.]
υβ «»Ί Γοΐι·>η for
ami M tin*'
«·«
«fc* »·»** ■»'· |ifr< txrau
ad»··!*»·
ία ««Jtcine.
tor «'« bv dealer·

[Continual from second page |
!
lost one foot. When he was
hung up witt

touching the ground a tnau conic
iust reach to the claw* of his hind
feet,
1 he Ν ar was s« ut to
Portland to Mayberrj

the *m:i I»· γ «>:'

M. Parker,
jEss Siarv
of kiocution
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c'd. cr ra her
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s

dition to h

s
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should call
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BEST ASSORTMENT

>

m

»·

him.

>n

Dry Goods
(

FLANNELS. CASHMERES, t.
Ladies', Misses' & Gents'
IT IST DEKW E-A> IR,
iy a! tliCnnl

Mr. K-cords wjs a native of H -hron

thirty-live

chusetts.

l««t

llo*i*ry.

λ

meat

c re

h·*·

■

1

»rg« A.»or mu'.

ror/trr//(tii(/

f

Capes.
of

ft/(fss
I "J m

Π'ΛιΛ Granite, C. C\. China
Mure, also Dinner. Tea
Sets in
the Colored Wares.
Toilet

"πΊ
iUTe

teceired a Urce
Stock < r

,4*1

aal *«11

Ladies', Gent's, Misses', ami
iv
1 loots, Shoes and Rubber
O'-'ils. Also Ilats and Cap",
ami a very large Stock of the
B

Gro-

nobby styles.
cerii^. Flour, Salt, Lime,
and

n< w

Ce-

ment, Hair &e.
We *i-o

cociiooî

to

carrv a

FINE LINE OF WOOLENS

*"· ,'CU

wear.

1 to cur

We hare juit

»Uxk

lot of 'he

a tew

FALL STYLES,
ttû

γ»«·*ι»ιγι{ e*»ry wiek addition·»
i>tot k. We au eut acJ make

ire

*c

our

lo

Gents Suits To Order,
l>l short

DC

tic i.

II T. WII.KIK ·:ίΐ: hanliea the
Mm ars and turuirM UTS.
lo '-lo·
we vill »tanply «a*, tint we ore »«l t
Tri <· I iae. w i!h a j"!»! #U>ck of cede
*T
ut <>t;r
-K.\
b«· h»j>ry t'» rerr:vei!ie
and
lr,o<;. >o;h vM »u I ι»»». :o arv cur
l»d»i·'
ΐΊ·ΐι' ι·ΐι.». iu.1 Mlk (k *· rtn e ll·
:t»»t » i ; c,'iinc iheni u> tarrr w i»h u· aud
» r Ia
II ouppliea. C»ll "«on an-1 often. ami
&<- n.
u
t and |>ay for it u»d thertby oblige
*K.

>l"

**'y

iiaiy \our».

Η. N. BOLSTER.
'*·*'

*.

s#p'.

Ji, ΙΛί.

PIGS FOR SALE !
*

"

*

-lacke'ir. j

ha»

lor «air.

·..

.tod

lar<r auuil>er ·>ί tine

,r

ft t
***·

<

f the

kecj»* coc»:onli)

BLttODLI»

!
,<»ra
c\am u· Ιι

r.

_J*°
Sept. ?i.
To Η Ιι«>m

MIOlTK·

f

·«·

So

t;an«l

X'* S
tu |
-wek au l n >t lil« low
Jk.
L. W. JAt-KSOS,

»ί,« «ι·'ι

lii

tsee
ιι

Λ'mo lion

v

«r

m») t'encre.

1 » sh îh» creditor'* of I. Κ Krac* * Co tod le
tJ»ciiy un.)er*t»a ι thai the Γαγ«·τ»·»φ w»· JU
■wed Mit 16th, A
P. eifthteea huae'red a»l
J one LsteaJof M»y J«>. eighteen hundred
ei«hty two a· the notice read·.
!K»tL*\ L. Κ VANS.

'm*»

Mines. iSSFÎSTC
|or the
'2*
jt«

oree.aiao for lioUoiatJ
ceet· each, for sale by
Mc
h
"*NJO
H. W ΑΓΚ1Λ9. Paju· Hill.
■*"

10

ex·01 °e

sgo.

John

»

Massa-

%.rl.

nr«m

r-

t»..·

in.li

I
j

exhibits.

They

ans» \

onmiunt. ate.l

by

Jotm }

Mim

"MM'INWI 11 I || (it

»

Pratt. M. I».( h« |.

MlSHt

II ( >K I

I

>.

I ,·
S'Hllt,· .fillI 11*·,
11·,,
''ir/i in /.Vn>τ·ι/
11 us
11· },rtt<
«'· tri Λ^'.α'
Tii.· m. tutorial and IVtitioo of the Inhab

/·· t).·

itauts I

\

iu-

I interested in that part

an

on

of the Plantation of Browntlcld which is
s
"iuiCiT to mu< 1 immediately connected

Kryeburg

*.th

in the Co. of York

humbly

Ί bat a iYt:ti<>u has heretofore been
prefered t.» tlii·. Honourable Court the pray-

*.ii wh

of which \vjs to annex the above men-

r

·

»n

|

trltumrd

this

1

the

rouiiited l.y bo».11 ts of various grains,
s.iow.ng <ou lift y simples. an I hundreds
ever

yielding
a

exclaim that it is the IInest they

anywhere. The White Russian
ighing l>; lbs. to the bushel and

saw

llts Wi

<

re, au

it

is

claimed) 110 bushels per

welghiug ·ί'ί
yielding 4;: bushels

I *he Diiitnce Wheat

lbs. to the bushel an I
to the acre, are in leed iluej but since the
entrance of the College hand-cultivated

grains, to which I have alluded, we cannot
ctcJ tj the prayer of the same»
claim the best. 1 can say to exhibitors,
granted That the Inhabitants of tin- th it the >t> le of our «rain exhibit calls atlow a of Kryeburg aforesaid in Κ gal Town
tention aud makes au impression, that uo
:;eetiU2 \ oted to receive ^ι«· above menWe
array would accomplish.
slipshod
tioned part of said Plantation on to the have in all over lo t
specimens of beans,
Town of Kryeburg, That the Iuhabitants
peas. Wheal, oats, barley, etc., under glas*,
>: the-Plantation aforesaid had consented
aud ninety bouquets of grasses, alfalfa,
that the above meutioned part thereof
1 ought to rem irk
corn aud oth r graiu>
e annexed to Frveburg—Yet the
that Kastern [>eople come to me asking me
Honourable Court did not see tit to to
give all the information I can about alsrant the prayer of said Petition because falfa or lucerne.
the consent of the Inhabitants of said
Mr. Gillette, of Greeley, has :to acres,
Plantation was not obtaiued in a Planta- cuts three
crops this year, and will have
tion meeting which objection being now
1W tons of the same. Mr. John Thompson
removed, wc humbly hope and pray that has a lleld which he has always cut four
ti.e business may no longer be delayed but times iu oue season. Others have cut it
that the part of said Plantation may be Ave times, due inan who cut July U, and
annexed to the Town of Kryeburg aureeaimagain August 11 and was piling up
"
ble to the abovementioned Petition acord- mense stacks >aid,
proudly, what am I
been
.'ig to the Plan what has heretofore
going to do with it all?" It is txctlknt
Court withthe
Honourable
to
pr«>euted
lor stock aud no man in this country is
out further cost and delay and as in duty
likely to have too much.
bound will ever pray.
fourteen varieties
W e are also ah#
I

».·■

./ tnuiry 11—1$θχ

(Signed)
Osgoo«l
Samuel Γ. Colny

James

Kobert Prattlcy
Bradley
Henry V 15 o-jiooil

John

Supply Wa k«-r
John Weston

Knm.ih Walker
Λ «a Buck

John

h·) ward Wealon

irdway
Kplirultn Weston
<

For the oxford I>einocrat.
L( Κ Κ Κ S MILLS-G U Κ Κ Ν WOOD.
We were >howu through the new spoo
i. i : .e other d.iv. aud were iuterotiogli
entertained for the limited time we had.
ol
The l'arker machine, by which most
are made, bandies theui by au
the

spools

liant
tomaton movements, like a man's
the rough strips
re;»· iiing out and talcing

of wood, sawiu^ it off the proper length,
tiorin:» the hole through, turning the plac<
for the thread, and some other movement:
which I caunot remember, ami do abou'

forty a

minute.

curiou».

an

These tn iciiin.'s are ver

1 seetn

to

work admirably

by

this com
;i i- styled the Tebbetts Mann
win.
pa y,
said the;
facturins Co and 1 think they
were in no other mill.
Thisconcern lias seven of these machine

They

are

owned

ev

lusivelv

mi
in their mill, and three of the Kay
Kach machine turns out a différé η
sized spool. They are then put throug
receive th
a »tamp machine where they
Then
they ar
uame of the compauv.
leaded np in large casks with bees-waj
wherethey are turned round by machiner;

i chines

until they receive

a

good polish.

mei
This company employs about 20
17 thousand gros
and tut η out from 10 to
so.-jc ten or tweli
P^-r mouth using yearly
cords of white birch.

wing
of potatoes, the largest of which weigh
exactly two pounds. « >ne hill oi Late Rose
potatoes weighs ten pounds. Unions we
raise of which uiue weigh thirteen pouuds,
from seed this season.

Melons of forty
aud large

pouuds, squashes of seventy-rive,

aud excellent "gardeu s ass" of Ul kinds.
This week 1 show our corn of the Yellow
Ohio Dent variety, which is better than
or Kansas. We
any shown from Nebraska

astouish ourselves with

our coru.

Of fruits we have currants, strawberries,
gooseberries, raspberries, blackberries, apover
ples, plums, cherries, grapes, etc., of
which exhibit has the ef-

thirty varieties,

fect to encourage our people to put forth
more ctforts in fruit raising.
Two of our mills send fourteen large
sacks of
jars of their mill products and
tlour. The coal mines have two exhibits,
in the midst of
οΓ which, a

pyramid

one

but had
space was mined iu one lump,
shaft.
the
be
to
up
brought
broken
to be
imIt weighs C,000 lbs. We have some
a bone 40 inches long
fossils,
one,
portant
to
and weighing ôi pounds; it is thought
to an immense lizard.
have

our

belonged

From our schools we have globes, charts,
ol
maps, books as well as photographs
school buildings ami desks. In addition
ol
to these we show at least "»00 samples
tlrsl
school work of every grade from

marks to conic sections. We decorate a
and grains,
good deal with plants and fruits
and a

granarium

nine feeet

good deal of attention.
A great elk's bead with

high

attracts î

branching

horns

the velvet is on the front of our mail
it is. It
pillar, and a magnificent trophy
18S2.
June
G,
North
in
Park,
was shot
hundred
now referred enough t<
have
I
I
think
c
r
in
coarse
sacks,
These spools are put
next time will try an<
in a bag according I ο my own place, aud
bii^s 2.1 to 111 gross
over and tell yoi
the
nuggets
view
ο
rgold
sue.
They are constantly receiving
them.
Respectfully,
Is about
ders for spools mostly for a few thousam
0. How ari>.
a who le
of gross, so that they never send
in

bo f.'iind at

the

in

the

l'ipes,

New

zors, &c.

Store.

Perfumes, Wallets, Knives,

Ka-

BABY CARRIAGES

formerly occupied by
Ilurnhia.

latest style*.

Drug

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,

More

Κ.

VILLAGE.

I have just received a new stock of goods for
the summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

of every

Hats and Bonnets

a

people

Holden's

Opposite New It'cck

Small H'tircn, etc.,
Μ

pyraiu; 1 of grains in cedar pails,
burnished aud varnished in gla.--j »rs. sur-

of

Store

Millinery and Fancy Goods,.

ean

rut:
Weighing
pounds
bu-hd, an I known as the Hoarded CeutenDial.
Ια t!.i -» t \hibit from Welt I County, wo

have

XORWAY

ι

-or-

■

Very Betpectfally,

mente.

y.rpryrs. Yarn*, Button*, Hamburg*, Lace*, IIoop»kirt*,

-1·

to

Clothing

FANCY GOODS,
We have l>ought a largo stock of Fringes, Gimps, .let Ornaments, Dress
Button*. Laces, Corsets, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Hosiery. Hamburgs, and a
full hue of Ladies and Childrens neck wear.
I shall keep a larger stork this season than ever and as I buy and sell for
cash and one price for every one, wo will make it pay you to come and examShall soon open an entirely new stoek Ladies Winter Gar
ine our stock.

2

r\|>«c( ;o be Men Ιο «-all at

Under Flannels !"

11ST

EVERY VAKIKTY

<

•«•v. wo

i.tiir

Young Men

-o

12.

to £10.(H).

Also
In Ladies, Gents, Childrens. in scarlet and whito from 25 r. to £1.75.
a large stoek of Cloak ings, Shirtings, Flannels. Cotton Sheetings and Cotton Flannels. Woolens, ('rashes, Table Linens, Bleached and Brown Cottons,
Tickings, Blankets, anil Remember we sell the best Brown Sheeting in cuts
Also remnants of nico bleached
from 20 to 10 yards for 7$ c. per yard.
cottons f<>r 8.J c. l'ound Prints, Ladies and Childrens Rubber Cipoe, and a
full line check Nainsooks and white Flannels for Infants wear.

Non ν a y, Ma i ne,

Agricultural

the

!ι

Men, §

Thin Men.

and get prlc<».

Kami at K..rt Collins, in our valhave wheat that Last year took the
premium over >i!l th> trAaif in tU< ιc»rld.

C .11.

i'aut «ο hi:ou Nt'iKt.ii
ι«» n:v»;nfK·;.

'«'a,

best.

wheat ut it*

η

Elliotts'

tierces from imported
to 40 lbs.
our,
year weighing from
grains—corn, wheat, oats, rye and barley.

some

Short

Men,

aud tor It >ya

to me, we have as many cattle men as we
want.
The sheep men show their wool,
We had
some of it of excellent quality.
bucks

Stout

for

Small Men, o\

Men,

Tall

£ OM Men,

said

afternoon.

pat t of ".ai.l Pbotatiua to Kryeury. that an order of notice wan issued
on >aid Petition and no persons appeared

01

HrrrONS, Κ to.. Κ w.
M

years

v.

I

no

i|ualitlc« at the

approved «tylee

^ Large Men,

I 000 sheep, 100,000 cattle, 15.00ο horsrs, l's
school buildiug*—one of which cost 8·'Ό,-

them, they make

CAPS,

Furnishings,

and cut in

write at least another letter from here.

to

: attract a gnat deal of attention, for few
The* men have ever seen wheat anywhere that
appeared
Monday
traveled lu pairs, but failli to brin- the equals it. The as ho* of wheat is mostly
η onk'-y along.
a.kali, ami the alkali in our soil puts our
1 k«

at.

and Misses' R'-bber

es

itt town, Fri-

on ted

ia.. ica.

I mlit*' <1 fiV*.'»'

Lao

j*

or Buckfleld, and liv.-d with U
Tripp at Hebron nut.', he went t

«

t'iantitlf»

('«//on

«

M.l> IHKTMKXT.

DKKSS (ÎOODS.

a t o·! v»r:«

Navy

and

Ready

l/ong and Square from #1.25

"Under Flannels I

Lowest Cash Prices,1

Alter due delib-

of talk 1 turn my thoughts to the beautiful
hills of Oxford, to give you, and through

p'uuomauufacturer-

of I a ni'H *ter. Μ ι>»

«

»i>

wherewith to exhibit the industries auil

in

Made Clo thig,

in all Patlrrcs and

a

want of such goods,

in

\V. Κ nball of the l". S
bride are in town.

r

»nJ so1'

»

a

''starter"

Weld County, the largest in Colorado,
has au area of 10,400 square miles, 300
|>ow
I miles of railroads. 7,0oo inhabitants, i>4,-

He has put In

powder, blasting

Any

n.tNTuiux
«·

as a

Stock of

we

ALL IN WAST ok

Gents'

correspondent Special Commissioner

with two .hundred dollars

HUiiiDiw».

1ÏATS,

of the county.
result was such that to-day
in the hall of an almost incessant stream

made another ad-

business.

·.

jit

Pine Line of

ju*t

last

—

■•I

rado

large

shall sell from 37 1-2 cents to $1.15 per yard.
ALSO A FULL LI 1ST Ε BLACK SILKS.
New lot of Shawls in
that

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Fine

eration the

to Bearce & Home,

\V

lay.

Il p«
•••ai*· to a t:en<1 t» fir
tut·a# «a» UI4 I'lltad· tjd all ar*
I.ave m
oaratria: iii la*jr ua a Uacill. Λ

—111 κ

TO

to open here August 1st,
posltion
parsed a resolution appointing your Colo-

resources

the l'nlveraalist

at

belonging

I

[

very

Special Announcement! Paisley, Striped India, and a large lot of Wojlen Shawls

was

He was

pertains to
he left the farm many

Sunday.

Kiv

er

cur

»:

α»

Fair.

great Interest in all that

the year.
Mr V Ο Records a

QUARTERS,

NEW

in i.-·
is:

member of the fruit

County

farming, although

Some time about the middle of July our

wcut through our telegraph office that we are to represent In less thau thirty
I
luring the month of Seplrtn'ier. When : feet square.
we talked < r building the line, we wore
The cattle of the County arc owned by
told that not over seventy tlve or one hun- a f«?w men ; ami since they do not care
dred nu »sa$> s w>>u!l be received during to have other men use the range with

Remodeled and Renovated
-·

tiov. P.-rhaul was

Weld CouLty Commissioners, being aware
that the National Mining X Industrial Kx-

active man on the committee, and takes

I

Dknvf.R, C01.0., Sept. 90, 188-'.

Dr. W. B.

an

ι

WKSTKRS COKRKSPONDKNCK.
Totlie· Kill tor of the Ox for» I iH-mocrat:

a

masonic:

Jo»· tin· t'cniocrat.

a

Black Cashmeres, French Cords and Brocades,

E. A. S. & Co.,

J. υ. u.

Opened

QDLED2Û3353
Including 25 pieces

eat to tho boat made in lown. lVa«;i call If yo«
We cau please you
went rlotliiotf of any kin·!.
both as to I'riw aid »,»n»lity.
Your· Tiuly,

»agis

HOME AGAIN !
-1

for the millious.

f

Wo have Just

Priceλ that defy Competition.
we have all grade» from the cheap-

the wheels moving,

000 and another 810,000, several imporIleitis,
Bl.ii. k has had her lot in the I tant coal miues, immcise grazing
and the best wheat regions iu the State
^
a
flne
surrounded
led,
with
Cemetery
This vast regiou,
i:rauite cur iug. au I stot.i » erected there- I thus far developed.
about the si/e of Vermont ami eight times
in.
Oac hur.> red ami thirty->i\ i»aid uie»- a* large as Rhode l-laiid, is the section

·■

β.

keep

C»-b

HcmeroUer.

the

of

are

GOODS

Bronze, Garnets, Wines, Maroons, Browns and
Blues from 15 to $1.15 with Velvets, Satins and
Gents' Furnishibgs, &c.,
Brocades to trim the same.

and are such men as every community need
mako good times ami plenty of business

Fanner
Ltpham of the
attecded the County Fair, last week, and
spent a short time I» this village.

t

sort, and

Kami

\

line—

CAPS,

ΗΛΤ8,

to

printed
very popular State

a

Tebbetts

Elegant

In tho New FALL SHADES of

Overcoats and Ulsters,

for
fcver bliown In Oxfotd Countr. Bought
anil wiil be sold at

Mr». P. Ν

lebt««l t> »h? ua ler»l»:neU ai*
o-.ir
mafc·· itniB'iliato parnun*
·.
lat. aM I. II.
loi. ad an:il Nav
f>«
IhIiBI)
e aiore v>i An lrvu » A l'ur:!·.. >\ e«t
v».irr* »t
>
i: 1
Κ Κ A
VWf.
m cl F* ». >*j-i

UA\ IV.

and is

officer.

•Irr, fuse,

:n

^ct

prr
«·.··!

Skowhegan,

•»t.»ck of »! »rting

HOTIIE.
4

Angusta, plucky

town last week,
lie drove across the
country from Augusta. an.l was visiting Prof.
Mayo of Hebron
Academy." Mr. Smith is part proprietor
of the Somerset /?· /·ortrr,
at

J. II

A.l lrc»« M.«. S.
*. »1S Par»·

;h«*
AuJrrw» H

nt.ioo

Messrs

an

DRESS

Ready Made Clothing

Fine

The tWmes were noticed by employes In you many a well remembered friend, some
ο
fie Dtviocitai office, and for a short time account of my work, and a brief, a very
ο
in
raged very fiercely. We learn the loss wa.s brief, talk regarding this great show
V,
1 know you will forgive me if I
o
<"·'*>, w;th in Insursance of 9-JO; cause of general.
for
I
take our owu department first,
hope
tire unknown.

t

WUTCP.
4

Secretary of State, was'n

improved machinery.

—Including

Tlie 1.argent *nd Rett 8rlocte<l Stock of

aud the

replaced, by far better buildings

latest

Paris, Maine.

South

The old mill was burned a few years ago,
with their grist mill aud is now

together

PHINNEY'S,

STOWELL'S CLOTHING BOOMS

by

store is run

wished.

fl. It. u.

Hon. .1 O. Smith, of

vicinity.

AYER'S PILLS.

JUST RECEIVED AT

Jl/sr AKKIVKD AT

great help to the farmers io

a

t

HIP HURRAH !

a

mill,

ada with the parker machines which they
expect will opeu up a large demand for
th»se machines.
They certainly appear
to work as nearly j>erfect as could be

situated on the hill near Norway village,
were burnel
Friday morning at s o'clock.

ÎKIDNEY-WORT
«

Paris

four dollirs

Theypiy

bags.

will hold

car

do a heavy retail buslnes.
The above firm are patting in mill iu Pan-

«

they

as a

they

r

Τ wo barns

po.

on

th his little sun ami shot him. That
porter oui»ht to have a leather medal
made from the cartilage of that beat's
suout. More facta as
occur.
<»ut

church next

<B— ·. of tà«?
FL,
;
n.Hîrr .'viH AiOBOwr.s.

*À\

1

time,

Messrs Tobbetla i
Rand, in connection with the mill, in which
A

ihitauts <»t' that Im.·-

Memorial Service

Τ

——

excited

years ego.

«!

TUG C3EÀT CJRE

this

stated that a monster beat
■'
k >f s'h « p. a'»out half a

committee at the

fffZ >.wP K..«>llâU».'H*p-uco^.M Τ,
_

ι~

NKv/t ALKD l.\

t

where li

which is

iu.it.'frum West Bethel, and Mr. Beau went

ΚΝΑΒΰ
PIANO-FORTES.
1"»

wherein it in

Will al*> make

r*.vl

i

11

a

cord for their birch delivered at the

Casco Hay.
This Is a true version of that lit
•Mian, o published in that
enterprising
u'-tle paper, the Portland
Prt*>, last week,

|»ri»at*at papila.
rntrrlcnmci)!·.

r*v »c
jtal- t,·

τ

mghti l little il^hi'>«ί village (town

i uta of the

l.ra

·'

Commercial Street,

•>n

1G3

some

hi* nose

Advertise aie η ts.

flew

load at

car

Al»o Agent for the

Non-Krsidrnt Taxes,

"Household" Sewing Machine.,

In the town of

Mexlr>,and Coenty of Oxford,

ADH IM&TltATOKS

«ι 4 LE.

XoIIm Is hereby given that t>y virtue of* license
'rotn the ll»n. H. A. F rye. Judge of Prohste
'or the county of Oxford, I -hall «ell at pu M l'aie, on the premises Id Peru, in said ciunty, on
'aturdav, the ."mIi day of October next, at on
t'elock la the aiternoon. ao much of ihe real en
are of Joel Hall, laie of I'cru in «aid county, <]<■
IlltJi a< w ill produce the «nm of two thousand
lot 1er», lor the payment of hit ju«t debta expen'«•#ol administration, an<I Ir.cidentil charges.
NOAH HALL,
Administrator of the estatî of Joel Hall.
Welt Peru, Sep. lfth, lN8v!.

for tin* ye*r 1HMI.
The loll wine lut of t.»\cH on ml entate ol non
resident owiirr» in the town of Mexieo for the
I in bill* coiure iited to Gecrre II Gleaaon,
year
of July, Λ. I».
naine, ί L'ollr<*U>r of Mi xicn, on the Λ»:|ι «lavnr
ι» remain
Inii, lian twrn returned by him to
ι*":.
scpi.zi,
Ing unpaid on the "WUi day of .lune, 114,1
ami
now remain un·
tint
date
ol
liio
certificate
by
If tin· #aid t txes.ln·
pai l ; notice ι» hereby given tli.it
tere*t ami charge* are not |>ai>l into tli*· Treasury
ol laid tou n, w Ithln r|f htcen month* from tin·
date of the commitment ol the *a>d bill*, «o much
nl the real estate taxrd a· will be tufficicnl to
and
At a Court ol Probate held at
JXKORD. sa
ρ V the amount due tlurefor including Interest
Pari*. within and tor the County of Oxford
rliargei-, will without turther notice be told at >ub
lie
iturlion at thn atom of lleory VV l'art
D.. 1WÎ
on the third fuesdav of Sept.. A
in >aij town, on the < th day of January, tt-OT,
ΑΗΚΙ. sAMioKN, named Kxecutor In a cerh ain Instrument purportl:i2 to be tin· last Will ant
at I o'clock p. tn.
*
re«tamentof Jonathan Sanborn, late of Kryc.
ν'
)Urg, in «ai l County, dcceaacd, having pre»cn ted
h« avme tor Probate:
Ordered, That the «aid Kxecutor give notice to
ill persons Interested by catialnK u copy of thi>
I am j It λ e«i to announce that I :im bark λ k'u in 1
À
fi 2
Id
5
to be
three week·
>rdcr
<
s
ήϊ; s a?
ή
< <
5
in old tjusrUTs in lite
ho Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that they
Barre't, Gilbert, ateatn
Pari·
to
be
held
a
Court
at
at
Probate
nay appear
|1? tx> #17 fto
Kill.
η said
·>αηιν, on ihe ttiird Tuesday of Oct. next,
3 to
31J
Κiah, BrtJ cr unknown β 7 15
it tf o'clock In the forenoon and shewcause if any
llut<tilnvn, ,\u»tin, un·
hey have whv the «aid instrument should not be
165
2
21
M
Sf,
»
8
and Dial I haie a Ιιΐ|ί·τ ;id I better «lock than 1
divide·! hxll,
ard allowed as the last Will and
I irotcd, approved
ttrei k'urc of
Judkln*, l'hllip, Estate
I'l ».atari.I ! MiddedMMd.
8 11
H 8 75 2 Ûfi β 06
of or unknown,
It A. KRYE, Judge
llooki
Mrslirinrv
Patent
UriiK«i,
LltCelield. Scwrell, north
A true copy, attest:—H. C. Davis, Register.
3
SU
β 5 40
half Of
Hoot»
)IK()RD. is:—At a Court of Probate held ai
Hllli h. I! f or uo:::»
;1M
lllrtl
Pari" within and for the County of Oxford on
known.noithquarter rt 5
HUIT «T. t'A Κ Κ. Très*, of Mexico.
the third Tuerdav of Sept.. A. L>. IS».·.
Hummocks, Unity
widjw of Joiepb
LOItAN'A Τ FRKNCIf,
'"rench. Utcof Oxford, deceased, having preeenml her prti:ion »r an allowance out of the Per·
>onai e*Ute of said deceaaod :
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner ((ivc notice
thl»
Mummer Arr>n|iini*t.
ο all persons Interested by caniln; a copy of
irderto be published three week» successively la the
Oa and aller .lune ίΛ, nnd until further notice,
Jxfird Democrat printed at Pari», that tlievma)
train· w ill run a· follow* :
Alio—
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria,
OOIMO ««τ.
u said County on the third Tuetdav of Oct next
leave Portland
TOILET ARTICLK8
Express trains for Lewlston.will 10
it y o'clock in tbe fon noon and «how cauie If an;
μ. m.
at 7:1ϋ a. m.. 'J a. m., I :Γ> ρ ta ..'»:
of aH kind*,
bey have, against the «ante.
Kor South Pari*, Norway. Montreal, Chicago
K. A FHVK, Judge.
atui •nd the We»t, will leave Portland at
ra.,
Skin.
Chtimoi#
A true copy—atte*t: H. C. Davis, Kegi-ter.
m.. South Paris at 10.-.ÎS Ν >rI.ewiûon '.·:10β
Finhlng
und
wav Ii>:t5 a. ra., and Gorhtm at U:0l p. ra.
1
JXFORD.aa:—Ai » Court ot Probate held at
and hundred» of article* too numerous to mm
from I'ortland at I :k). Iron» S). Pail* 1.A Nor
Paris. within and for the County of Oxford
w ar 3:13.
lion, id fft cvcylbing usually kept ια a
It»·'.'
on the third Tue»dav of Sept. A. D.
Mix··! train· for South Tari*. Norway and GorΛI > A M. ASDItKWS, Administratrix on the
Purl*
So.
al
.5:10
in.,
Portland
leave
will
p.
ham
P. Andrew*, Guardian of liar
■•Ute
of
Alfred
7:40 ρ m., i.oitian lh*lp. m.
net K. Itowe, et al*, minor children and heir* of
υυι.ΜΟ ΚΛ8Τ.
Henry M. Kowc late of Oxfor<l in bai l County,
Express train* for Portland will leave Lewis
laviog presented the account of guardianship of
ton at 7 :! '■ a. m.. II :.> a is·., an 1 4 :Γ, p. m.
i»id «at'U for allowance.
Portland
for South Pari·, Norway, Lcwiston,
Ordered, That the «aid Administratrix give
and Boston will leave Gorham at UJ0 a.m., South tot ice to all
person « iutere«ted by causing
Pari* at II Λ0 a. in., aud Norway at 10:45 a.m.,
be
to
order
of
thie
publi«bcopy
reaehin^ Poitland at 12:15 Aiternoon Exprès» •d three week« successively in the Oxford Demo
South
2:41
p.m.,
for I'ortland leave t iorhani nt
that
at
l'arin.
rat
they may appear at a
printed
Pari* 4M" p. in Norway 3:40, arriving in Ρ·Π
I'robate Court to beheld at Pari· In «aid County
land at 5 JO ρ in.
in the third Tuesday el Oct. next at nine o'clock
ΧΟΚΗΆΥ JIAINE.
Mixed tiain.H for Poitland un i Ixwiston will In tt»e forenoon and shew cause If any they bavr
6Λ5
Pari*
South
at
3:45
a.
m..
leave Gorbain
.June -lib 18»].
die taaic should not be allowed.
ivliy
In Portland nt
a. m., Norway ί ri* a. in., arriving
K. A PRYE,Judge.
e -55 a in
ami an aiternoon mixed train leave*
A
Oxford, ss:—At ft Court of Probate held at Pari··
truecopy—attest : U.C. Davis.Register
10:5*) a m..S9. Pari*,
at
Gorham
for
Portland
the
on
I
within and lor the Count* of Oxford,
Al p. in., arriving at Portland it 5 !» p. in.
:>\K HID, s«:—At a Court ol Prsbate held a·
third Tueadav of Sept. A. i·. ltMi.
Train* will run by Portland time.
Paris, within and forthe County of Oxford, ol
ΒVKO Ν C. WAITK presents a certain lnftiB
G.-neral
Manager.
HICKSON.
JOSEPH
the third Tuesday of Sept A. D. 18ft!.
lesta-I
ment pur(»ort ing t" be tbe lot Will and
H. KIMUaLL, widow of Uenji
ΝARCI8SA
said
in
of
Canton,
tneot of Charlotte WailC,late
mm l\iin'»all. lale ol Woodstock, deceased, hav
Couotv, decrtM-d, having prrscu'.»·.! the sam-s for
her
admluUtrapetition tor an allowance out of
ing
I»·
to
presented
I'robktr and ask«
k|>|iolnU;d
Lhe personal estate of aaid deceased :
tor with the· will annexed:
that
said
notice
petitioner give notice to all
ORDERED,
said
Adm'r
the
give
Ordered, That
a
of thia order
persons Interested by causing copy
to all per.-ons Interested, by cauaing a copy of tbia
in the
week·
thrte
In
,0
be
published
week·
fUCecs-lvely
three
order to be Published
Oxford Dunocrat, a newspaper printed at Parthe Oxford Democrat, prluted at Pari·, that lliey
Court
to be
Probate
at
a
that
tbev
I'arla,
la,
appear
held
at
to
be
may
may appear at a Probate Court
ttcld at Pari·, In said county,on the third Tuesday
In »aid County, on the third Tuesday of October
In the forcn<>on.
o'clock
nine
at
»nd
Oct·
i>f
next,
forenoon,
the
in
next, at niue of the clock
and show cause,U any they liave.aiiain»t the same.
»hew cau»c, il any they have, wtiv the said InstruΚ A. FRYE. Judge.
ment should not be proved. approved and allowed
A true copy—Attest : H. C. Davis. Register.
as the last Will and Testament of *ald deceased.
Κ. Λ. KKYK. Judge.
OXFORD. ks:— At a Court of Probate held at
A truecopv—att**t: H.Ç. Davih. Register.
Parla, within and lor the County of < > χ ford, on
the third Tuesday ol Sept. A. D. 18«i.
PLKA8K CAIili.
iilfMfnecr'H Kfltice.
MARY F. URYAXT, widow ol Henry M. Itry
Office of the •«iikmifk of Oxford Coustt
late of Greenwood, deceased, hav inx presenOXFORD, sa:—At a Com I of Probate held at· ant,
M \INK.
λΤΛΊ κ
her petition for an allowance out of the perted
Paris within and for the county of Oxford I lonal estate
OXFORD,»*—·Ρ -Ό. Α. Ι» ΙΗ·9.
of said deceased :
lvf
A.
I>..
I
of
on the ThlrJ Tuesday
September,
ι* to give nonce, that on the iOtu,
'T1HIS
Ordered. that the aaid petitioner give notice
DAVIS P. CURTIS, surviving partner on the
Ivi « wtnani in inaol·
a I).
day of
interested by eau«itig a copy ol thit
to
all
persona
said
in
estate of .Stephen B. Curtis late of Paris,
venev un ieauvl ο it of lb·· Conn of Insolvency
to l»e published three week· successively in thi
of County, deceased, having presented hie account jrder
for aald Ct iiulv of <>x|o d χκ ΐο-ι the estate
Democrat
Oxford
printed at Pari*, that they may
of the estate of said deceased
WILLIAM II Vit M »\ toi WlMlKi.O S ΜΚ'ί· ol administration
ippear at a Probate Court to be held at Parii, in
liar
for allowance :
GUI KB, ropartsert un 1er thu β m n»>ne of
tbe
third Tuetdar of (Jet. next,
on
laid
County
\ndoVer, adjudged 10 be Ordered That thesald surviving partner give sriice it tf o'clock in the forenoon and 1 how eante if any
TOOll >t Krtllllirc <1
causing a copy of this
Insolvent Deb ora, « η i»elt'ion of Henry Α. M ills to all person* Interested by weeks
the
saine.
U
have
again
three
to be
suecessively In they
and Joseph W. Eaton, cr-di*Ore of aaiJ Arm. order
RICHARD A. FRYE,Judge.
fliteenth the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that thev
which
U.C. Da ν ta. Register.
petition wji litvd on the
A
trueeopy—Atte«t
named may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
day of August a. 1» 1MJ. to which laat that the In
«aid County on the third Tuesday of Oct. next,
date interest on claims I* to be computed ;
of Creditors I»
«econd
Masting
of
and traniler at H o'clock in the forenoon and show eause If anv Notice
payment of any debut and the delivery
Insolvency.
to them they have why the same should not be allowed.
of any property belonging to aald debtora,
U. A. PKYK, Judge.
of any
Edaon of Norway
orfor Pieii use. and the delivery and transfer
^pO the creditors ofof Oiin
A true copy—attest : H.C. Davis, Register.
Oxford and State of Me.
law; that a meetla the Countv
propei ty by them are forbidden by
are hereiiy notlfled, That
debtor·, to prove their
debtor:—You
naid
of
insolvent
creditor·
tfie
of
lug
of aaid
with the approval of the Judge of the Court
debt* and choose one or more Assignee»
to be
RICH NEW BOOK of Insolvency lor said County of Oxford, the
e-tkte, will be held at a Court of I^solvency
aaid
in
l'art»
in
second meeting of tbe creditors of said Insolholden at the Probate court room,
h day of Oetober.
vent le appointed to be held at the Probate Court
County ol Oxford, on the InIS the
forenoon.
Parla in aaid County of Oxford, on
o'clock
nine
room, In
at
D 18*i.
written.
the eighteenth day of Oct., A. D.
Given under tuv hand the date Urst above
A rich volume ol 30t
For the HOME CIRCLE
Sheriff,
o'clock In the forenoon. You will
nine
at
WOlt.MWKLL,
Deputy
M.
ltttt,
C
the
whole
realm
from
choaen
Gems
best
loved
aaid
for
yourselves accordingly.
as Messenger of the Court of lnaolvency
Here only $2 50· No govern
Usual
Music.
9t<7!
of
cost,
my hand and the order of Court
under
Given
lord
County of Ox
book like IL No Competition ! Sale Is immense : this JUth day ot Sept. A. D. lt&i.
Kiuineut citizen» say: "A treasury "f pleasure
Κ
C. DAVIS. Register ot tbe
Κ
Η
URIC
Notice of Petition forlHachargt.
for every home."—Ο. H. Tiffany, D. D. "A per. Court of Insolvency for said County of Oxford.
STATE OF MAINE.
lect inarvel of excellence and cheapness."—Q. A.
"Full of gcBuine gems."— F. L.
Ια the PelU, D. D.
Not les of PiUilsa for Diacharg·.
ss:—Court Of Insolvency.
1I OXFORD,
Robins, D.I). 'Ί like it."—W. U. Doane, Mu*.
an insolvent
case of Joseph H.Jones of Norway
STATE OF MAINE.
Doc. "It meets a real household want."—A. J.
debtor.
D. D "Its contents will bring (reniai OXFORD, es :—Court of Insolvency. In tbe case
i· hereby given that a petition his on Gordon,
sunshine to th· home. "— Prof. W. F. sherwin,
A dama of stoaeham, insolvent
William
been
of
l*rt.
A.
D.
preof
Sept..
H this iuih day
I have examined this suniptoiis volume with
debtor.
sented to said court for baid county, by JOSEIII
H. Vincent, I). D "It should
it
of
great
Ox'ord,
hereby
delight."—J.
given that a petition has, on
in
the
county
II JONES, of Norway,
be in every household in the land."—C. C. Caae.
this JOtb, day of September, A. D. IBM.
full
praying that he inay be decretd a the discharge
Three mi'lion homes want It. henee it i· a grand l>oen presented 10 said court for said connly, by
Insolvent
un«ler
his
debts, provable
rroui all
February il, chance to cola money. Sample page·, Ac. free. William Adams of Stoneham la the county ot
Act of the elate ot Maine,
ordered by said Addreea UUBBARD BR04., Boston, Mass.
Oxford, praying that he may be decreed a fall dieleTs an«l U(K)U ttid petition, 11 it
Insame before
charge from all his dcbts.provable under the
court that a hearing he had upon the
on
of
Oxford,
solvent Act of tbe State of Maiae, approved Febaaid
held
it
in
Cour*,
of
Probate,
county
as:—At
»
OXFORD,
said court at Pails,
ordered
it
is
at
said
a. D. If^J,
petition,
within and for the County of Oxfbnt ruary il, 1878, and upon
Part*
Wednesday the ltttfi, day of October,
mat notice
by said court that a bearing be had upon the same
on
the third Tuesday of Sept., A. D.
nine o'clock in the forenoon: and
Court room in Paris
Déniera», a
JAMES 8. BUCK, Guardian of LYD1A O. be Ι ο re said court at Probate
ihcreol be published la the Oxford
of Oxford, MARSfOS, minor child and heir of
In said coanty of Oxlord, on Wednesday, tbe
newspaper publl-hed in said county
a. d. 1HBJ, at nine
laat
October,
th«
day
of
Marston, late of Bucklleld, In said County, having; eighteenth
once a week for two successive week»,
forenoon : and that notice thereof be
(ne day of
presented hia account ol guardianship of aaid o'clock in the
publication to be seven days before
a newspaper
Democrat,
Oxford
the
have
In
who
proved
creditors
all
ward for allowance.
nearing: and that
of Oxford, oace a week
.li'ir dtlita, an ! other peraons interested, may
OBi'KRKD, That the said Guardian give notiee published in said county the laat
to
It
cause.
succesaive
weeks,
show
publication
two
and
time
for
aod
a
co
Interested
to all persons
by causing
pyof
api>ear at sod place
tbe day or bearing; and
a eiscbarge should not be
this order to be published three weeks sueeoaalvely be seven days before
any they have, why
debts,
their
ol
who
have
creditors
the
all
proved
to
that
prayer
at
Paris
that
their
in the Oxford Democrat printed
granted aaid debtor according
and other persons interested, may appear at aaid
bis petition.
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria
show eau· il' any tliev have
in lala County on the third Tuesday of Oct. next place and ti·· and
Attest: UERRICK C. DAVIS, Register
not be granted said debtor
at · o'eloek in the forenoon and ahow cause if any why a discharge should
of aaid Court for aaid County of Ox.'Oid.
according to the prayer ol his petition.
same should not be allowed.
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—

NEW DRUG STORE.

New

fI M* il Ûi

i

I

5%

published

Hathway Block

Hialionrry,
Cngr*.

I'Hprrtt,
Croqurl,

successively

1

j

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

CarrlaKfû,

Children's Carts and Wagons,
Clears, Tu&acca and (Meciioacir,
—

Tackle,

First-class Drug fctore
Physicians Prescriptions aSpciality.

S. L. CROCKETT,

REGISTERED DRUGGIST,

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

nucce»eively

COTTAGE STREET,
NORWAY, MAINE,

Photocraphs and Views, All Sizes. |

■

X.

I

published

Χ

AGENTS WANTED

TREASURY OF SONG

>Totice

Wednesday,

NOTICE

approved

published

..

AAA

a

week in your own town. Terms and 4'· (util
H. HaLLrr* A Co^ Portland, Mam·

AQgftT*- AdOïtas

they have why the
A true

RICHARD A. FRYE,Judge.
«opy-attest : H Ç. Darts, Register,

Atteat: HtRRICK C. DAVIS. Register,
of said Coart for aaid Coanty of Oxford.

A

largo proportion of the dUeaeos which cauM
suffering result from derangement of lb·

human

•tomach, bowel·, ami liver. AVER'· CATIIAKTIC
Pill* act directly upon these organ*, and are
especially designed to cure the diseases caused
by thoir derangement, Including Constipation,
■ iirll(t<'«li<<n. D)«|H>|>niii, Hewdjt· lie, 1)»»<·ηtery, and a host of other ailment·, for all of
which they aro a safe, sur·*, prompt, an I pleasant
remedy. The extensive u>e of theee Pill* by
eminent physician* in regular practice, shows
unmistakably the estimation in which they are
held by the medical profession.
These Pii.ij» are compounded of vegetable substance· only, and are absolutely free from calomel

or

any other

iujurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from lleitdaehe writes :
"AVElt'e I'lLLft are invaluable to me, and are
constant
my
companion. I have been a severe
sufferer from Headache, and your PlLM .«re the
thins I could look to for relief. <>u« d<>se
will quickly move my bowels and fixe my bea<l
from pain. Ttiey are the most effective and the
easiest physic I have ever (bend. It is a pleasure
to me to speak in their praise, and I always do so
when occasion offers.
W. L. I'A(iE of W. f„ Page & Bro."
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 3, !*>.'.
"I have used AVER'* I'illa in numberless instances as recommended by you and have never
known them to fail to accomplish the desired result We constantly keep them on band at our
home, and prixe them as a pleasant, safe and
reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPKPSIA
J. T. Haye·.''
the* are invaluable.
Mcxla, Texas, June 17, 1882,

only

The Rev. Fra*<i« R. IIarlowe, writing from
Allaut<i, Oa., says: For some years past Γ have
subject to constipation, from which, in
spite of the use of medicine· of various kinds,
I suffer·*! increasing inconvenience, until some
montlis ago I began taking A TIB'S PtUf. They
have entirely corrected the costive habit, atul
have vastly improved my general health."
Aykk'r Cathaktic Pills correct Irregularities of the bowels, stimulate tho appetite and
digestion, and by their prompt and thorough
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical
been

economy.

Dr. J. C.

PREPARED

Ayer
Sold

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MI00LE-

All

BY

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
by all Iiruggists.

experience th·· wonderful beneil·
cisl effect· of

I Ayer's Sarsapariila.

Children with Sore Fyes, Sore Kan,
or
any scrofulous or syphilitic taint,
be
made
may
healthy and strong by its uso.
Mold by all I druggists ; SI, six bottle· for 15. 1
TIIK subscriber hereby give· public poller tlist
he he* been duly appointed by the honorable
County of oxford,and
assumed the trust of Kxecutor of the Kstate of
SA Κ AII .1. ΛΙ>ΛΜ-<. lite of Rrownflcbl.
in said County. deceased by givmir bond a< the
law directs; he therefore request- all persons Indebted to the e-late of ssid deceased to make immediate ρ «y ment, and HMM who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
ELI R. RKAN.
Sept. 19, lw:.

JodgtofPrebttOfartnfl

tliat
TIIK 9tib»cril>er hereby gives public not
he has been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust of Admit.strator with th<i will annexed
of the estate of
Wll.MAM ADAMS, lato of Andover.
ia (aid County, deceased, by giving bond as the
ho therefore request all person·
law direct·:
«bo are indebted to the e*tate of said deceased to
make Immediate payment; and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same to
111 ΚΑ Μ υ. ABBOTT.
8ept. 19, IMi.
_______

THK Subscriber hereby give· public notice tnat
he has been duly appointed by the Hon.Jtidge ot
Probate for the County of Oxford, an 1 assumed
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
SI 11KON KR03T. late of Norway.
in said County, decease I, by giving bond as the
he therefore requests all porsoos Inlaw directs
debted to the estate of *aid deceased to make
Immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same to
WILLIAM K. FROST.
Sept. 19, l&K.
THK lubscrlbcr hereby gives public notice that
he bvs been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
of probate fo»*the County of Oxford, and as·
sumed the trust of Kxecutor of the eitate of
KI.I/ABKTII
KOWK.Iate of Ac lover.
,η said County, deceived, by giving bjnd a* the
law direct·. be therefor·' request* *11 person-. indebted to tli« iMtatfol laid (tec -ased to m.tke imm·· II itc ρ lymenu *n<l those who have any demanda thereon to exhibit th<· same to
AUSTIN F. U<>WK.
Sept. 19, ImSJ.

ptlOiiC

not ice that
THE Subscriber nereuy give·
he baa been duly appointed by the lion, Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxlord. and assume!
be trust of Administrator of the Estate of
JOHN Q. ADAMS, late of Andover,
in said County, deceased. by giving bond an the
law direct* ; lie therefor·· re<|ue»t* all peraon· in
debted to the estate of «aid deceased to make im
mediate payment ; and those who havu any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same to
Illlt.VM D. ABBOTT.
Sept. 19, WSJ.
At a Court of Probate held at
OXFORD, ·■
within and 1γ the County of Oxford
Pari·,
on the third Tue*dav ofSeptember, A. l>. I^:.
CHARLES E. WHITNEY, Executor on the e·
tat·? of Henry Whitney, late of Brown 11 eld, In
said County, deceased, hiring presented hi* ac

count of administration of the estate

eared f >r allowance :

ot

said de-

Ordered. That the said Κ seen tor five notice
to all perron· interested by causing a copy <>f thla
order to be published three week· successively in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari*, th.it they
held at Pari*
may appear at a Probate Court to be
In «aid countv on the third Tu rod ;yv of Oct. next,
cause if
and
«bow
forenoon
the
in
at nine o'rlork
anv they have why the »amc abould not I* allowed.
FRYE,
A.
Judge.
Κ (CHARD
A true copy—attest : H. C· Davie, Register.

ii\FoRl> ss -At a Court of Probst* hell at
Pari*, within and for the Count* of Orford, on
the third Tuesday of September A D. lNvi
CI.ARK administrator with lb··
.IVMKS Ρ
Wlli annexed on the estate of Nathaniel **ta· -y
late of Dixlleld, in said County, deceased, hiving
η reseated bl» aceiuntot administration ol the
estate of «aid deceased lor allowance
Ordered, that the «aid Administrator give notice to all persons interested, by cau?iog a copy
of this order to be published ibree weeks succès
•ively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari·,
in said County, mat they mav appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Pari·, In *at I County, on
the third Tuesday of Oct. next, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, and show cau*e. if any they bave,
why the same should not be allowed.
R. A. PRYK, Judge.
A true ropy-attest:—H.C. DAVIS, Register.
STATE

)K M AI

Ν

Κ.

OXFORD, β·., Probate Court, Pari.·, Sept. Term,
A. D.. KK8.
>n has been duly tlle«l, pravWiikukah, a p<
remaining in the hands of Β.
ing that the bal
trator of the estate of Mary
Κ. Jenkins, ad π:
Drew, late of licit, on, deceased, on *ettlement of

hi* account, made at a Probate Court held at
Paris, within tnd for said County, on the third
Tuesday of September. A. D.. ls*J. mav be ordered to be distributed among the heirs of said
deceased, «ml the «hare ot each determined.
Ordered, that notlc·· thereof be given to all per
tons interested therein by publishing a copy of this
order three weeks »ucce»ei»ely In the Oxford
Democrat printed :tt Pari- in said county tbatthey
mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari-·
en the third Tue»<lay ol i»ct neat, at nine o'clock
In the forenoon and show cause if any they have
why the time should not be allowed.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
A true copy—attest:—II. C. 1)A\ IS, Krister.
·· :—At a Court of Probate held st
Paris within and forthe County of Oxford
the third Tuesday of September, A. D. lse.'.
ON the petition of AI.DEX CHASE, Admini·
trator on 'he estate of llattie B. Estes, late of
Woodstock, in said County, deceased, praying for
license to sell and convev ·ο much ot the real e·
tate of »*id de··,eased as will produce the sum of
dollars for ths payment of debt· and

OXFORD
on

seventy-five

incidental charges.
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice
to all t>ersons Interested by causing an abstract of
his petition with this order thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Oxford
Democrat prlnti-d at Pari·,that they may appear a;
Court to be held at Paris in »aid
a Probate
County on the third Tuesday of Oo·. next, at )
forenoon and show cause If any they
the
O'clock la
havewhythe same should not be granted.
R. A. FRYE.Judr.
A trueiopy—attest H C. Davis. RegUter,
■

Court id* I'robat.· iieid at
OXFORD, as:—At
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris,
third
on the
Tuesday of Sept, A- I». WW.
l.KOKi.K M. JsMAf.L. named Executor, to a
certain Instrument purporting to be the last W ill
and Testament of Alpbcus C. Small, late ol Peru,
in said County, deceased, having presented the
a

for Probate :
the said Executor give
That
OBDKKtu,
notiec to all persons Interested by causing a
to
be
order
this
of
published
a
copy
three week successively la the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may aptear at a
Probate Court to be held at Pari sin said County,
on the third Tuesday ol Oet. next, at 9 o'clock
la the forenoon and shew eaase If sny tbey have
wby the said Instrument should not be proved
approved aod allowed as the last Will and Test*
meut of said deceased.
R. A. ERYE, Judge.
Atruecopy—attest U.C. Davia.Register,
same

OXFORD, se:—At a Court ot Probate held at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tnesdav of September, A. D. lHfJ.
Al»A M. ANDREWS, Administratrix on the
ecUteof Alfred Ρ Andrew·, Guardian of May E.
Bixby et al*, minor children and heir· of Russel
C. Bixby, late of U. S. Army, having presented
the account of guardianship of said ward* for al-

lowance.
Ordered that said Uusrdiau give notice to all
perso·η interested, by caasing a copy ol thl* order to be published three weeks successively in
the Ovlord l»emocrat, printed st Paris, that they
mav appear at a court of Probate to be held at
Paris, in aaid county, on the third Τικ» lay of
Οϋΐ. next at niue o'clock in the loreno, n, &n1
•how cause if aay tbey have, why the same » lot Ui
not be allowed.
R. A. FRYE, Judge,
A true copy—attest ;-H. V· PA VIS, Register,
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Miss Maria P. Brace, teacher of elocution at Yassar College, will this year
divide her time between that institution
and the State University of Indiana.
Miss Brace is the first woman instructor

Doctor Yovrski.k,
And save money, and perhaps your life
send two 3 cent stamps to pay postage t<
A. P. Ordway i Co.. Boston, Mass., an
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Hunt's Itrmrdj l'o
Providence. It. 1.
/'». t, 7 'ftlit
'M* } I .i"».
-·

»

surveyor called at

tyrtiH\»t*

as» TotL&T iUTirrr ι.

wa:

amount

'nee a

r >·<*·.

'Oc., 11.00, Si.75.
POO'S EXTRACT
75
Toilet Cream
.ItOOiOAwrh C·»
25
50 Plaster
Dev.'- ;c
25 Ififvaly Glatj50c.X· '.00
LipSa »c
25
Te»i#t Soa?· 3Ca».ei^
50.RuaI Syringe
25
Oint■·«">'
50 Meccatcd Par*r
F:- y Sv'
S1.00.
«
î.u
-, C! icdUcf t»ur
it1|
1-vtlU'.
ΓΐΙ-.J L» *U.» .1 kt
y

Xi* r»vnti r r *mi H i«w»ï oior»
itlMT J UKI: OK Al 1 LKiTlU» Tvt

η. »
T*""· ■'
•

POND'S EXTRACT

CO.,

14 West 14th St.. New York.

UKAY'll SPECIFIC !tlRDIUI«E

house in !
Western towu and asked the housewife ll
there had been auy stakes left there fol
him.
No," was the reply; "we get oui
meat in town."
•

Uffcedily tv^lrilUt

An* thf infill "/1'M'S
» tl·*
pint '·
KITRAt
?·'<"«. O« M.r } ulurt
λ«*Μ
ιΊ tvrr—inJtlM kmf mapjrr
rtktr t« -uuijy
,1 w>i» « ιrungf « »» Amu POSWS
EXTRÀ ( V. TiiL·-» itilVf prrparafùm.
it jjmwri»/»! 14 bulk vr i y mtasttrr*
7 4#

MM.

IN

ι'it j-u-

r

large

ca ·.»»<·,

I'pciaj tly.
For Pilr·, ïtlinal, It t red i η j{ *r !·«··in( it It tbo frnatot kuuwu r«u»··,!}
Fer I'lrrra.Olil Morr* or Oprn Wound·*
Its ictioati]·'!! iL*-ik' I* m st r< iiisriki'ii'.
Caution .pOSD'S EXTRACT in b'rn tmi-

'"Hr ι,tart I have sold ι
of Adamaon't liolanic 1M
». an.l it ha·· giveu such universal satis
faction that I always recommt ud it befor·
anything else lor Coughs and Colds.
K. C. Powers, Druggist.
Dan vers, Mass.

F

«

an

per tells of a man who
He wil
-ear while asleep.
tonished citizen when hi
nds where he is.

y

» stir* cur*.

Disguise.
ul success of James Pyle'
ven rise to a fl>od of imita
"iue" to their names, evi
thi-m souud like Pearline
this sort are .juite liable V
thau benflcial.

A Nevada p;
np by a
be a much a
wakes up and

eaten

»·

& Sore ThroatB',Vr J,;
Diphtheria
Di Uv is lUt^
It U

A Louisville boy was surprised the othe
find th-it a mule can tight at bot!
ends.
He tickled the animal's nose. am
got his linger bitten.
TsNESS

::X

Hemorrhages.
Κ
frosu

day. to

C«»VKT«
The wonder
P* arliue has g
tions with an
l< nt!v in have
Knterprises ol
be more selflsl

Neuralgia.

Rheumatism,

Young men or middle aged ones, sutler
ing from nervous debility and kiudrei

Γ1ΙΙ 2 «EST

a

ΤΛΑΟε HAr.K

/,S|\
-1

Ml·

fWj

/J

The

English

*dv.

falllr.tr

t.i.itTRADE MARK
Krui·

An un·
cure f >r
« cak

Av Stininal

nc»«Si>rrm*tnr·

rbufrlrTipoKn'·*
aud all l'i*e*»**
A Bid Sl'O'ESS.
that lollow nt »
>l'i|UfD('«Ol *<ίγ
My wife was in bed two years with a it PL
abti*e, *» l.o»»
at. >n of disorders her
: irrnst TAJIKf ol Mrmory. Γr-AFTER TA*IÎ*Bcould not cun·. when I was led to try Parversai I.nssitude. Paio :n tne Itsck, l>irrno»« ο
success. I Vtson. Premature Old Ave. an.) many othrr l»l«
It was a
ker s
Tonic.
I ;Γ»
Sottlfs cured her. at a cost of a dol- ea»c» that I·*·.! to I η-army or Consumption an·) a
I Premature <>rarc.
!ar uiiil
cents, and she it now as strong
WFull |>articu!*rsin our |sna;hlet, ν» lin l· we
a> any woman.—if. />.,
desi»e to «end tree ΙλπιλιΙ to every one ®#-The
Spca-ilir Mediciue it »«M I· ν all On if i-t* nt II
per {arktee. or sl\ larkagrs for f i. or will b«
Λ
near Trinity. Cal., fouml a black •«•tit itrc
by mail on rcccipl of the money, bv a<3the dressing.
bear m the woods ami led him home
TU Κ GRAY MKMUNECO.,
t-ar. supposing the I>east t«> be a doc. Bears
No. ICe Main Mrtn t Bl'FFALu.N V·
are strange creatures.
So are California

/y$t\

*·

physicians

■

Ginger

big

|

>

fifty

t»oy

by

paper».

(»uka r Oil. Boom.
That afΚ Bale h, Klgiu, 111., writes:
ter trying dozens of patent liniments,
and
stitt
without relief, for a rheumatic
knee, I feel I have "struek oil at last," for
after using three bottles of Thomas's
Kt.Kt iKU Ou .I am prepared to say it is
the best application I have ever used."'
··

ONE 0? THE CIDtST AND WOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CtRE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
Every affection of the

THROAT. LUNGS AND CHEST,
Including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES»
It
r't dry up α cough, and leave the caus·
'.a- i> the as* with most {-reparation*. bet
I
i:
leansn the luug, or.J allay* 'rrititioe,
rrra.>\.n£ the uatc of comprint.**
1H> NOT II»: OCCtlVU) by a-.ule·» bear.
iag MmUar η tmrt. Be tare you get
_«

DR. W1STAR S BALSAM OF WILD

that at his boardinghouse in the country, a real, old-fashioned farm house, by the way, they have all
the seasonable vegetables fresh from the

Stuggins says

An Arizouia Indian has gone out of the
murdering business and started a grocery.
He probably thinks he can do more torturing with adulterated groceries than
wi .h a scalping-knife.

CHERRY,

The Law or Kindness,
Is universal: it affects all the human family. all animals, and may be even found In
ikuM~j
S—L bv ''—"fT***"
patent medicines. Some are drastic, and
tlu>rs \.c.ctjùIy,
the patient is obliged to suffer pains worse
than the disease; but in cases of obstinate
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
constipation, dyspepsia, there is no remeMILWAUKEE. WIS.
dy so kind, so gentle in its effects, and yet
so satisfactory, as Burdock Blood BitΑ·»γ·- Tail 1. 1 »»v
$!» «.Vi.tSw 00 ters.
1'rlce 91.
fci
*urplu« over t per c«nt reserve
M i:ure»! eo l -waienti pai.l otcr
?. w.«<o α»
T1ke»« poliriM are better thaa a Gownimeni 4
Story with a Moral.—Mr. Jones came
w.;1-. :Sc M^tutuf* of" I. BUTTS oothe»rappe*.
SO (i'Dt· «lui 91.0U a Buttle.
»>:epareU by SETH W. FOWLE 4 SONS. Bo*-

Co.,

per cent lx>n<l. Tue- pay 4 to .*1 per ent com·
pj ml interett or th. rrioaey
Γ T. MEKKY.SiaU .\,c«at.
Uoff B1 >ck, Λ utiam.

YOUR

BXJ^r

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Star Sail, Balnsters, Newels,
ASH AND ΓΙΝΚ SHEATHING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS. PICKETS, AC.

can.

Silver Cheek. N. Y.. Feb. β, '80.
Gents—I have been very low. and have
tried everything to no advantage. I heard
your Hop Bitters recommended by so many
Ϊ concluded to give them a trial. I did,
and now am around, and constantly im!iiî, and am nearly as strOBf as ever.
W. 11 Wellkk.

-Ol-

S. p. MAXIM

&

SON.

PARIS, MAINE

SOUTH

PRICKS LOW.
N.B. Every description of House Finish fur-

nished at short notice.

WPlaniog. Matching, Band Sawing atd general jobbing attended to.

Seeing

is

Believing.

—THEN CAM. AT-

NOYES'

DRUG STORE

an! extmlne

oor

lance end wcll-sclcctfd stock of

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,

Vases» Dolls Baby Carriages,
Boys Wagon? A Vrl^ iprdrs,

hotel in Bismarck with a cheap lookThe clerk
sized him np, and gave iiim a back room,
ust under the roof, with a dormer window,
and
a camp bed and a tin basin for furniture.
suubbed
him
and
The porter
he was the
la»t mau waited ou at the table and was
seated
where
he
cooldu't
reach the
Hair Brush**, Toilet Soap*,
always
MILTON, «ara» OOw, Μ Λ INK.
He went away on
bread aud the castor.
Portemoniee, Perfume*,
business, was gone six weeks, and lefi his
Tru**en, Sponge*, Hird
1 hate r.r.w ob h«n acd»ill make uurmt{ ihe
door
And
when
room
then
he
came
open.
•
Ctigrs, Hammocks,
oini»; se»»* t ata'Ke number oj I triage; ax<l
back and opened the old trunk and took
Wagon·. Tl.· -* vtUwiee *i l te made in ρ
Room taper.
SI-.000 in gold out of it, the landlord pulled
Border*,
\Λcrkrraniike Manreiand out all his hair for mortiticatiou and weut and
hundreds of other articles to numerous to
mention.
and got roaring drunk for live days, the
from the Best Material.
to paste down hia front hair
All person» who inun>J toprucbu-e. -iicuM make clerk forgot
and went one whole day without changing
•ne a
CVi//, and nee <· '>«</.« ami Prie*»* his eight-inch cuffs, and the porter went
Be<ai.-e we buy in lar.ee quantities for each and
out iu the woods and lay down and died.
ar« w l ing and do give our customers ike advarMoral : Never disdain to go through a &< of ilii- great be-iefit.
trunk because it looks cheap. You can't
tell w it it may assay.—Hawkey.
to a

iug trunk, worth about $7.

Carriage

and

FISHING TACKLE OF ALL KINDS,

Paints, (Mixed
Dry)
(Μ VARNISHES, PAIST BRUSHES,

Κ T.ALLEN,

Sleigh Manufer,

Thctgh

We Defy Competition.

il

Why ?

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

Perhaps no medicine is so universally before purchasing elsewhere un I wc will guarantee you satisfaction.
required as a good cathartic. Swayxe's
Kenirmber the old and reliable e°tsblishment,
Pills are prepared expressly to meet this
necessity, being composed of purely vegetable ingredients, of which l\)dophyllin or
mandrake, Sarsaparilla, Yellow I)ock and
other concentrated juices enter largely into
Norway, Maine.
their composition ; the whole strength of
which Is extracted on an entirely new principle. They are mild in their operation, and
are truly a valuable aperient ami anti-bilious
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healthy action, cleanse the stomach and bowels
OK
of all impurities,—curing sick and nervous

drto"bookstore,

I
Cures Rheumatism, LuirJ
Lane Back, Sprains and Bruises,

Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs. Colds,
?
3
Throat. Diphtheria. Burns,

Frost
Ear, and
Bites. Tooth.
Headache, and all pains and aches.
internal and external lemetiy in
the worM. Every bottle guaranteed.
ran i. s* rts. as» (t.w.

KWTU. 11LBI It*

Λ

CO.. Prop

BLFFALO.

Κ

Y.. V.

ra,
9L

^1

Âmos LMillett&Co.
Jobbers and Retailers

headache, dyspepsia or indigestion, biliousness. fevers, drowsiness, colds, aching
pains, slight chills, with Hashes of heat,
and female irregularities. For a bilious and

costive habit, no medicine is so prompt and
effectual. Mailed on receipt of price [in
postage stamps], 25 cts., or Ave boxes for
91. Address Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Ask your I>çug.gist for them.

Indiana

at

copy of Dr. Kaufman's grea
medical work, 100 pages elegant colore*
receive

Pharmacy J
lady Ι

open
student having recently entered with the
intention of taking a full cours*. A
practiced chemist in Louisville declaresthat after having employed both men
and women he is persuaded that the latter will make the better drug-clerks.

Congressman Hardenberg, of New .1er
»ey, fell out of bed and broke his leg
When a Congressman oncc goes to bed, i
should be for an all night session.

SSNQUEROR

evening,

Kill the

dog first and hunt for his owner
afterwards, is the maxim of certain <»eotela farmers who mean to inake sheep rais-

Foreign and Domestic
GROCERIES.

581 & 583 CONGRESS St, PGRTLANDJÏE.
Amos

L. Mille it.

«V Send for

Price List.

Frei|W. Thompson.

sexes

a*

same as

University,

salary

professors.

my diamonds

W. A.
South

again."

Trout and Bass Tackle
Of Every Description

LOWEST

FRIO ES

\τ-

Gerry's Μι Store, Soi Pari?

Washington

political parties
Territory are giving the woman movement recognition by placing ladies on

STOP

their tickets for school offices. The Republicans of Garfield Co., have nominated
«f t'ounte»fcita and
Mrs. F. (i. Morrison for School Superinl'ne huh i«",>iiUtiou tfjiii e<l bv Λ
tendent, while the Democrats of Walla boTANlC COl'till HAL3AM fcr ihe
Walla name Miss Tina Johnson for a
like position. Women have also been
nominated in several other counties.

S5000 63LD, SFFCIAL NOTICE.
BKWAItK

the

and

Imitation·,
I » *M-llN'>
<°ureol

ΤIIIΕ F.

c<>t «itt·»,
AitiiHt

Omaha

Colds, Ηι.εκβιμ;

λ.μι

t'o*Mm-ri'ii
Mir ^·

τιι».
lu» Riveu
<

r

I.t ><;a
ri«e

to

convention a full and explicit statement
Balsam
of the practical working of woman sufAdamson's Botanic
1
I If
..«I»
!»«.
V U' 11
K'l V <i \l %
frage in Wyoming. He said that it had i_o, Soir Proprietor·. Τ ο pro·» ο*. vuurMslvr*
done much good, both to women and to irout |i|ipoMil<in,r\·ιη η<· tli«? liuf.lt· *ud sec thatth·
society, and that none of the evils so ofAbout (
followed.
ten predicted had
eight-tenths of the men of Wyoming voted, and fully nine-tenth* of all the wo- n*m«» of Κ. IV. HI\'1 1*. l»ru»*g!-t. Λιι
After thirteen years' cxpcrience, «il.Ια. M'.. i»hl«-wn llic elj»i< ol llie holllr.
meu.
Λ reward οι ♦ v»i wol lii" 1 -r.· i I >r \ better «r
no man or woman who had resided one t'c'e. Λ c also oir r a reward of t»n tliou* mil
be pr»prcorc.f «ην renâcler showing
year in the territory was in favor of its •toiler* (<·
tpuriou» comj-otind».

naine

Cough

$5000

repeal.

It

was

universally accepted

more

as a

l

te»

noninln n(

of Design," has recently completed, at
Mrs. Nichols' Kookwood Pottery, a vase
of original design and remarkable beauty I
of finish. On the vase is a representation of "Clovernook," the Alice and
Phi be Carey homestead on College Hill.
The old house and well are exhibited,
surrounded by modeled rows and finished
in china painting from original sketches.
It is christened the "Clovernook Vase,*'
and was ordered by a Hoston lady.

IO rinti,
belli·.

ac

II rent·

IT

B.

During

Grkat Guns.—The enormous power
of modern great guns is well indicated in
the statement that the largest on board
of the vessels of the British fleet now in
Alexandria harbor is capable of throwing a projectile weighing 1700 pounds at
a velocity of over a mile in four seconds,
—equal to 27,243 tons of metal falling
It
a distance of one foot on an object.
takes 370 pounds of powder to fire this

shot

at

this

velocity,

so

any

one

tersed

in the prices of the steel and saltpetre
can calculate the cost of every shot that
these guns throw on the Egyptian forti- !
It will be found' that every
Bcations.
report cost not far from 91000.
—The Colororado beetle has traveled
'
ο Europe but the mosquito stays to hum.

rent·

FREE
iSTOiFEn
.1/
ttm
·".'

Infn > I

··
I'·
crs- si lÎrjtrrî*,

I Da.iiLi:-L

scKUr

-■

Steamship

Co.

Line (o New Vork

SAVE MONEY
By baytnj your

Drugs, Medicines
an·) otber

Drug

t,

so rr.w

Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whari

Portland, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY,
it β P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River. New
fork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY all

ί\ M.
Durinc tbo «unimer month· these steamer*
irlll touchât Vineyard Htvea on Ijhelr pa·
from Now York. Price, including
, taxe to and
1 State rooms, #">.<0.
These «'.earners are Sited np with flne aecom
nodations for passenger·, making this a very
.esirable route for travellers between New York
ind Maine, Goods destined beyond Portland
1 >r New York lorwar.led to dei>)ioa.ion at
once
Krvm Dec. I*', to Mity 11-1, no passengers «111
te tak η by this line.
HENRY FOX .General A gent.Portland·
J.F.AMES.A?'tPierSr E.R.,New Voik
Ticket* and state rocmicai be obtained ai ta
Ssi-.hNDKe Street

[

MlNUf vlCTl'RKR OF

IMPROVED STEAM ENGINES.
Combining with Ε egance of Design, Excellence
<f Workmanship; Kffleietioy ami Durability—EmlOdyiDg principles of t lit» latest practice lii Steam
ι Ingineering te» give Hie best results.

[

«Ties

built from A to 20 Horse power. Sizes now
, pady for immédiat· deliveiy A and 15 Horse Pow.
Write for full particular·, price·, Ac.
c re
Also dealer in fteam Hollers of every deacrlpt on, New and second ban.j (At Hoaton Prie*··.)
Holier Pump*, Feed Water Heaters, Inspirat ut, steam Traps, steam linage», Water's and
ο ther Governor»
Valves, hteara Pipe, and all
inds of tttesin Fittings.

|_

( i.l

J

I.

κl.vus or κβγλιββ υΟ.νκ with uesi-atch

W. PENNEY,

Mi»)·

MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE.

$5tOj20^^.«eK»fiia 'u

λ

nt\ni

so

Jilt
I.IO

ν

of 18-*.! ία

hitKO of

L. L FAIllttR. War hantr Tall·. Main*
Tbl· blghlv brnl, ft»: and Kie^ant ν» ·η *'κ>

eibι··η at l..e \l tie
■
\r. >■··.(··
I
awarded >IIC«r I'Kttl'l « il v.· riittnh-r
b«KHt> ti7 ill it'trdcr·· Μ ΛIΝ Κ ΙΚΚΗΙΗ»"^' ♦
>'··
s
*η·
atr-ng in the t>li>»d <>l % long lire ·ιΐ
»
h.«
ceatoia, at«l ι» irrpr»·»·In.; til· tl< rt
ο» ο ι, i»i'i!c< in » ra ir* :l-··
Ilia
>U>n -Χ
Η.·η ! liracir'U tr
®CMl |ironi Mug.
"f
0!
ce'., peli^re·*, de.ti;iiui vil terui
*1·:»
on ever· ο·ν*-ι ·η ol h »
.v.·'.·· a···! \ w EncKml

<

*

»

i& ΜΑΗ
v.y.·::· g.·"·:.'

"W Rcck M te!"

Standa pre-eminent tm-mg the gréa: Trunk Llnwrf !!*
Weal for tNtogtbanuet direct, quickest, acd h·.'V.'
connccrlnf the great Metropolis, CHICAGO, ar.J
KA»rt*.\. North Ka-tiïn, SorTRIlI «si fcolTIIKaptcrx l;κγ.λ, which terminate there, with .«:>>*aïoli», 8t. Pacl» Kaxsas Cirv. L«avivwoito,
co*·
ATcmaox, Coractt, Bixrri and Omaha, th«
uii< al cKMSu from ahlch radUte

EVERY LINE OP ROAD

Mir. t **
penetrate» Northern Mlnneaota. Dakota. tt· Γ»
■ nd the « ontirieut frvm the Mlaaa»ur. Klver to
clflc Mope. Tha
that

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway

line from Chicago owning track Int» Eaa·*
»'■ u"
by It» own road, reaches the i«,lnt»
*·■
named. >'ατ·Α.«)ΠΜ Rr ciatiAOi! \o m«- f"
·*
r*ntua:u
Ui
coxatcno»»: Ao hu&Utnj in
cUan cart, at trrry pttttngtr u rurrttd i«,rn·*'11';
<md ttnuiiud
upon fait 1*1**»

la the only
or which,

eoacle-t,

cJfan
iffrtiu.

far Cam of onrtraled

iLir·

magnificence. I

Sliimhii Cm. and

in.r < »

n

»

Minneapolis, St. f'atil and
ekiae connections at al! pointa of Intersection »...
roaita.
\V« ticket <<Uj not forg't 1*1») dlrectlr to ever> t
of Importance In k>wa. Mlnneaota. Itakota, »jtj *
Kanaaa.
Hllla, Wyoming,
«'joining. 11"'1
Kanaas, Nebraska.
Nebraska, Black Hllla.
Nevada. California, Oregon, Waahlngtoij Ict"··-·/·
orado, Arizona ana New Mexico.
k·
Aj liberal arrangement» regardtug IW
other line, and rate»of far* a.war» a* low ascua
rt.
torn, who furnish but a tithe of the comf
!>!>*» and tackle of sportsmen free.
Tlcketa, mapa and foldera at all principal ticket
In thr \ nittd m»u a and Canada

* R. R. CABLE,
Yl«i*r«« I

as

J lin

Maaaftr,

ChkaaaT

,7

E. ST. JOHN

0«a. Ill

ae4 »'»■·

^

CUT THIS OUT!
""Is S15 ™ S40 we"

frequenter, or & resident of
district, barricade your sys-

15

l*/o have stores In
leading Citit-s.
lro:u which our atrcnta ol>tain the.r »uj lieaqn!· Uj.
■
S Mi'iorico an I l'riiK'Îpat 4lWlce» »·'■
I Hp. Pa. HeiiJ for our Ne» t'litulouuc
» πα·· t > amenta
Ad<iru>a

sconrge of all countries—

lalaria), epidemic, bilious, and Intermlt■nt fevers—by the use of
Hop Bitters.

.) ir

M, H, LOVELL όοΙί'όϊ/Κί:

sallow

tin, bad breath, pains and aches, and feel
ilserable generally, Hop Bitters will give
ou fair fekiu, rich blood, and swettest
reath, health and comfort.
In short they cure all diseases of the
omich, bowels, blood, liver, nerves, kideye, Bright'a Disease.
$500 will be paid

they will not cure or help.
That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sismother, or daughter, can be made the
cture of health, by a few bottles of
Hop
ittere, costing but a trifle. Will you let
iem suffer?

til.

iKt'M:
Ην BHKT ΙΙΧΚΤΚ. he l.jr 111 )·:
SON, will b# fcej>l tor l'tiMic aertlce during in·

are a

or a

ut

Maine Jefferson

G001» Kiukrs.

rough, pimply,

a

south /M/f/v.

If you are wasting away with any form
f Kidney disease, >top tempting Death
ils moment, and turn for a cure to
Hop
litters.
If you are sick with that terrible siekess Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
"
in the use of Hop Bitters.
ι Gilead

If you have

lllnrul ύη-

Λ Cent· H

iv

s.

omplainte.

against the

u'

tu on μΐηι
l ie
t»ili
Until »·|ιι» ΓIItie)' ·»> le,
mi
l
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lse fails.
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
utfering from any other of the numerous
iseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
our own fault if you remain ill, for
Hop
titters are a sovereign remedy iu all such
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look hehe:
Window Frame; at Wholesale Fr ces.

in favor of a new town pump. Β·>
audible man, although it was just
ι s busiest hours, he asked them to be
i ated until he had finished an article he
aas writing on an application of
ensilage
;» ^re.-n picket fencts.
While waltii g,
hev all began to talk to each other at tl e
rery highest pitch of their voices, un' 1
.he distracted editor could stand it to
onger, when, wheeling round in his ch: i \
le remarked, with an expression
sweetly
it ter : "You'll oblige me, gentlemm,
by
onducting your conversation in a loneone.
There's a man sick with the smill
>ox in the next room and you
might dl>urb him." As he gathered up the hat.-,
aues and umbrellas that were left by tl e
ommittce in their eager bolt for fresh nir,
le said to himself, quietly: " I reckon I'm
;oing to be a su*,cess in journalism."
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Rem kmiikk Tuts.
If you are sick Hop Bittkks will surely
Id Nature in making you well when all
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W·· .letire to

M.niuliu'liiri'r <»l

Τιικ Editor axi> tiik Committkk —One
ilay the editor was visited by a committee
D.' villagers to urge upon him some argu-

Eleanora and

PAINTS.

F.C.MEUKIU Ji

It has frequently been the subject of remark as to the cause of the scarcity of
good Jockeys. To be sure we have some
excellent riders—Barrett, Evans, Hughes,
Barber, Feakes, and probably hall a dozen
others, but not more. The secret Is explained in the fact that unless a Jockey
takes great care of himself constant exercise in the saddle will superiuducc Files of
the most aggravating character, that Itch
Intensely, particularly after getting warm
In bed, and thus rentier him unlit for service on the track. However if Swayue's
Ointment were used, the worst case of
Itching Piles would be speedily cured.

iag

and Book Store,

<
The Ο. Η. tilrt· Λ fl it furrow. I- a
t-y Ilrull Ml || 111»· In -I t,»i. η >'! ! 1·Μ
pu At· I/· r
Si-ΐιΊ ;or r:u.ii· to
In tl.e mark·?.. Γι V one.

the most Inexcusable ami offensive in socl«•ty ; ami yet tin· cause of it may easily be
removed by cleansing your teeth daily with
that justly popular dentifrice. Fragrant
So/ouoNr. It pu rifles ami sweetens the
breath, cools and refreshes the mouth, ami
gives a pearl-like appearance to the teeth.
Gentlemen who indulge in smoking should
cleanse their teeth with So7.oi>ox r, as it
removes all unpleasant odor* of the weed
Ask your druggist for it.

Why We Hav«
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I.mim'Rk Rkkatii.
Among all the disagreeable consequences
that follow the decay of the teeth, an impure breath must be the mo.*t mortifving
Ifm

m

It |· Λ'«-ΙΙ koown it»»' the l«*»t lead »u I oil, ta t·
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Fashionable people who have only dresses
to last for u week—wearing two
n«»w ones every day—traveling from on··
watering place to another during the sumIt Is cheaper to travel than it is to
mer.
buy new clothes.
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have abounded in remarks to the general effect that the "woman suffragists of
Massachusetts have grown tired of knocking at the door of the Republican Convention, and have now applied to the
The
Democrats with better success."
woman suffragists have knocked impartially at the doors of both parties, and
will continue to do so. Woman suffrage
is not a party issue, nor is it desirable
that it should become one. In Nebraska,
Oregon. Indiana, and Iowa, whose legislatures have voted to submit woman suffrage amendments, the measure has been
carried by the united votes of the best
So it has been in
men of both parties.
the twelve states where school suffrage
has been given ; and so it will doubtless
be whenever full suffrage is granted.

Aithiaa.
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Nervc RusTonerr
f-srail Daw* A Srnrv.l'l^nrr..
vy·>».
eurefyr f U, i.>i.V;·.-/ nri ,\f- ;

ter, Mass has been

In 1881 she
under 15 years of age.
took the first prize for brown bread made
by girls under 15, a silver dessert spoon
in each case and in 1882, in the lady's
class, with 114 competitors she took the
first prize, 80, for white bread, and the
first. $3, for brown bread.

ol

Catalogue

)U ΓΙΙ 1'ΛΚΙΗ
rail *ρ· < <1 aùcr.'i
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icrrJioiQi'UirtHnf "i

l.ung ObÀuittMlIM 1'·η<ι.Ί,·■!,!lin.

Davenjwrt, of Worcesremarkably successful
in her competition for the bread premiums at New England fairs. In 1880 tcral-Wrekly
she took the first prize, a silver desstr j
a girl
spoon, for white bread made by
Mary

cure»

A

rtf

Ρ κ its · iv α ι, ! T<» Mr.x, Ovi.r!
Tmk Vot.TAir Ηκι.τ Co Marshall, Mich.,
will send />r. l>yr'a C^lfhratrtl F.lrctm· Voltaie It' ll« and Klrrtric Applianrrt on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old who
are afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and manhood, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of health and manly vigor. Address :t* above. N. H—No rNk is incurred
as thirty «lays' trial is allowed.
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Quotations

So tio k (»μιή1 thi« »eie liu h».l
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REWARD!

permanent and beneficient fact.
Miss carrie I). Blanchard of College
Hill, a student of the Cincinnati "School

Miss

t· untnc

Practical

s. p. mm a srnns

A Kentucky woman has nearly reformed
her husband by persuading him to use bottles of whiskey as weights for the clock.
The oftener 'he drinks, the slower the
clock goes, and the louger he has to wait
ADAWNOTl BOTANIC ΓΟΓΗΙΙ IUI.SAU
lifnr ι·Ιι by all Drugglit· and 1>··1·γγ for his meals.
•C

AI.SU ΚΟΚ TIIK.

CYCLOPEDIA
-Of—

RUBBER

sorrow.

1

1

t

anrt tfiw*·

I KE ON ΙΛ

An exchange tells " how to display the
foot." The article Is intended for young
ladies. Their fathers know how to display the foot, without instructions, fas
many an lufatuated youth knows to his

•

l>. I»

SOUTH PARI?.

SUMMER GOODS.

all the New York papgreat many of the Western
ones, got the action of the Massachusetts
Democratic convention on woman suffrage inverted in their reports, and sundry wise remarks were made on the supposed defeat of the woman suffrage resolution.
Nobody seems to know how the
Was the wish father to
mistake arose.
the thought, neighbors ?

V

as

Croquet ^liptera, Canvatt «hne». Infant'a Shoe»,
A French paper 'says that English solline «·■ weil l«»«ite Ter ni«n. Over IfO ttylea to »e·
leet fre m. Fil -ct the lowe*t lor the a^'me Ί a 111 y diers clear their throats of dust by taking
oi Kooda.
teaspoonfuls of sifted sugar. The average
American does the same, only dissolving
the sugar with three fingers of whiskey.

a

gave at

that the hair and scalp need
well as the hands and feet.
cleansing
Extensive use of Ayer's Hair Vigor has
the best cleansing agent
I proven that it is
lor the hair—that it prevents as well as
removes dandrutr, cools and soothes the
scalp, and stimulates the hair to renewed
growth and beauty.
e

KuKTIIK

CHARACTERISTICS
-or-

C»HTM··"'* ,1"'t
'I «·
b<v>k«
the (lnjr. Pemi for l'evr
nrk< of till

Many forget

French Kid Boots,

Oddly enough,

Judge Kingman

A timid Rostonian has married a lady
whose weight verges up to two hundred
pounds. "My dear," said her husband,
"shall I help you over the fence?" " No,"
"
says she to blm ; help the fence."

A CARD
To all who are suffering from the errors
aud indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness. early decay, loss of manhood, etc.. I
Fine
will send a recipe that wdl cur·· you. kbkk
atana:»<>
-'ui'iC'e
of A F. A J M Siallb.
ok ciiAROE.
This great remedy was dis•îttrd UWM, miiibltcluied at So. l'ail».
covered by a missionary in South America.
A full line of
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev.
Joseph T. luman, Station Ι), Ν. V. City.

women.

in

It Is so difllcult to cure. Why not buy a
bottle now and relieve those disagreeable
spells you are subject to. Pamphlet free of
F. E. Ingalls, Concord, Ν. H. l'rice .">Oc.
aud 91 per bottle. For sale by Druggists.

|,,

HENRYWARD BEECHER.
ην 1. MAN ABBOTT,

Physicians prescribe Dr. Graves's Heart
Regulator for Heart Disease, fur the reason

Sir. Frothmnlitin mal·» a ·ρ < U'ly o'Flu·
Bool· ίο·· l.aaiee. Ile hai a l.«'jf •t'-r.k of nice
gt»i· lo ΙΜ» Un·.'. AI AO tlie eel· l»ra el,

Southern negro than a sisterhood comas this is, of both black and white

Both

ALKK IN

Boots,Shoes & Rubbers

jx»ed,

and

Paris, Maine,

PI

The Sisterhood of All Saints, Baltimore, is quietly doing a blessed work for
the Southern negro, and that ag« 5-i.t obstacles which would shake the faith of
many. Those who are wafching their
labors are convinced that there is no better instrument for reaching the poor

ers,

Frothingham,

LIFE AND

twenty years.

and aimpleat in the market.

Mr. Frothmeham la Intredtirine the White
Sfwlnit Ma.-I.lo.' into Iliia mviI«id. It 1» one of
the lie·!. ιιπ)|ΐΌΙ and mo-! derahle machine· in
the uiaik't U I» made In niee different ttylea and
ataa many p'lre*. It h*« »i: tie rrolrrn attachmcnia, > ud κ ill be tent < η tr'al l>y Mr FndhinrMr alt lurni· he» circular·. Λ little child
I Inm
l — nalt

is the

Al>"

The Cape Ann AdrrrtUer says that the
idea of teaching every girl to thump on a
piano and every boy to be a bookkeeper
will make potatoes five dollars a bushel In

So. Vurin, Maine.

The princess Eugenie, sister of the
King of Sweden, recently sold her diamonds to raise funds in order to complete
a
hospital in which she was interested.
When visiting this hospital, after its
completion a suffering inmate wept tears
of gratitude as she stood by his side, and
"Ah ! now I
the Princess exclaimed.
see

A peculiar virtue In Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is that while it cleanses and purges the
blood from all corruptions and impurities,
and thereby roots out disease, It builds up
and Invigorates the whole system, aud
makes one young agaiu.

I. A. FROTHNGHAM. Apt,

which recives both
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that of the other
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ing profitable.
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Sewing Machine
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Religious Kncwlcdga.

X»y Phillip Sfhair. 1). 1)..
I.r, j)
Thi* I# «»« of «h·* '»«*' work·
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devoted

furthering
proceeds
suffrage campaign

Instautly
(ilycerine.

Γ. ti:ks
"3: 1

(ιET ΓΙΙΚ ORIOtXiL.
the original
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets"
"
Little Liver Pills" (sugar-coated)—cure
sick and bilious headache, sour stomach,
and bilious attacks. By druggists.

—

Mich.,

ENCYCLOPEDIA

symptoms

Duels are beginning to gut so fashionable that down East men challenge their
mothers-in-law.

named
Attorney-Genthe Grecnbackers.

Sojourner Truth,
old,
eight

troubled with such

of dyspepsia as belching, tasting of tlm
food, heart-burn, etc.? Rrown's Iron Bitters will cure you.

holding meetings.

Prickly Heat
removed with Pearl's Whit
It also removes Tau, Freckle
and the various faults of the complexion
and Is worth ten times its cost. Try it
Si

Are you

annual meeting
Suffrage Association.
Blackwell
travelling through Nebraska,

I.ucy

Never go under a treo during a thunde
It Isn't fair to the lightninc
storm.
which has often to spoil a very good tre
to get at a poor sort of a man.

General
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nr»>Uajrcnt!e tonic plaine IVntbedi»-|
L*e βΐχηκ κ Bit;iragcd,U wiJcurc|
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nx*, and vou will
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Marian Todd
Good
Northwest.

Schaff-Herzog

A darkey'* idea of heaven Is one Immelon patcb, and no dogs in sight.

California

placed

dressing.
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A Los* ΓΐίΚΛ BNTKD.
lose their l-eauty from the hai
falling or fading. Parker's Hair Balsar
supplies necessary nourishment, prevent
falling and gravness and is an elegan

yoa
-.t.:-:·
through the »l.n

*p«ne«r,
B.4A.R· H·

the

CAXYiWK* waited
for

to their

Ntrvtlea· Cnre at fttnn· In III· Bladder—
Large ·*«■·· H(m*rwl Bjr "He··
nedy'a Favorite Hemedj·."

a good example to more pretentious peo«
Heatpies, by sending a woman Madam ashrice, as Envoy Extraordinary at \\

Many

■·

inff

'Type

The last man will not be a shoemaker
By tb
as has been popularly believed.
law of the survival ο( the fittest, he wll
be a tailor.

ltim.its.

n

Mr,

|·|·ΚμΙμ·Γ

teachers and students.
Costa Rica has honored itself and set

Γκκγυιλν Syki F cures Dyspepsia, Get
eral Debility. Liver Complaint, Humors
Boll*. Chronic Dlarrhtea, Nervous Aflec
tions. Female Complaints, and all disease
originating in a bad state of the blood.

TROTHS FOR THE SICK.

Of a
Warning

Mrs. Margaret V. Ix>ngley, of Cincinnati, ha» published a little book entitled
•
Writer Lessons," for the use of

Georgia duels are now fought with crow
bars and the man with the longest feet I
the one who gets hurt the worst.

THE GREAT

German

like the color.

Dr. Hunk's Great N'erre Restorer is th
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases
Send to 931 Arc
All fit* .stopped fTee.
Street. Phlla., Pa.

Bl

K^Faded articles of all kinds restored
original beauty by Diamond Dyes,
Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug
VuMehaulti Ea|l»«r-Tlnilr
fist·.
Jehu
Bag·
of

NARROW ESCAPE

CONCERNING WOMEN.

About the only flag the Egyptians bar
made auy use of la the white one. Pei
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A WEEK. $12 a day at home really made. Cort'T
k AddraaaTBt « at'o Au<'jtia.Ma t*

